EXPORT
CATALOGUE
RESEARCH
ECO-FRIENDLINESS
SOLUTIONS
RESEARCH AND PRODUCTION OF RODENTICIDES, INSECTICIDES AND PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS

SHARED
PASSION
FOR RESEARCH

The Company’s main
objective, shared
and pursued by our
entire staff, is to
satisfy our Customers’
expectations in the
most efficient and
effective way, in
full respect for the
environment.

We are fully aware of the

OPPORTUNITIES
RESPONSIBLE
management of natural resources,
and advantages arising from a careful and

bearing in mind not only economic, but also

ECOLOGICAL
and social aspects.
VEBI’s objective is to pursue

research and development

of products that are as efficient as
possible, whilst causing the least harm.

It is our wish to contribute, with every corporate action, to fostering as far as possible an
eco-friendly mentality among all of us, certain thus to improve the collective wellbeing.
We are committed to manufacturing our products in the most responsible way, in accordance
with all environmental guidance or laws. The use of our products must be instructed and
taught, so as to obtain maximum efficacy, while reducing the ecological impact at the same
time.
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SHARED PASSION FOR RESEARCH
HOME AND GARDEN

PROFESSIONAL PCO

B2B

EXPORT

BTB
DERMOCOSMETICS
Vebi Istituto Biochimico uses biochemistry to research, manufacture and market hygiene, health and
beauty solutions.
A skillful choice of effective biochemical formulations and practices placed Vebi as one of the most
important companies worldover, in terms of ability to resolve problems linked to safety and health.
Ours is a solid, flexible and dynamic factory, innovatively working at international level with a powerful
manufacturing capacity and a wide ranging distribution network
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Our goal is to continuously

Vebi Istituto Biochimico starts in 1944 as a pharmaceutical industry.
Exploiting its vaste formulative knowdledge during the years,
its production evolved into the specialization of chemicals with a biological activity.
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INVEST
in the
RESEARCH
of more effective products with the
LOWEST POSSIBLE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
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SINCE 1944:
A SOLID COMPANY
FROM 1968 TO DATE,
A LEADERSHIP
AND GUIDANCE IN
RODENTICIDES,
ALMOST 50 YEARS
OF MADE IN ITALY
EXPERTISE

By listening to end-users and
customers, by field-testing
their suggestions along with
our ideas and experiments,
day by day we achieved a
solid experience and expertise
throughout almost fifty years.
A technical and vocational
heritage, transmitted and
received, donated and hosted
by generations of responsible
and task-motivated individuals,
all of them the absolute
cornerstones of our reality.
To them all, thank you!

THIS TECHNICAL AND
HUMAN ENDOWMENT,
DAILY NURTURED,
TIRELESSLY ALLOWED
OUR UNINTERRUPTED
GROWTH
RESEARCH AND PRODUCTION OF:
RODENTICIDES
INSECTICIDES
PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCTS
REPELLENTS
AND FERTILIZERS.
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OUR INTERNATIONAL EXPERTISE, AVAILABLE FOR YOU
Vebi provides its know-how and experience in the manufacture
of rodenticides, insecticides, repellents and plant protection
products to all partners, worldover.

YOUR SUCCESS IN LOCAL
MARKET IS OUR SUCCESS!

PRODUCTION

BACK OFFICE

Specialized in the production of rodenticides,
insecticides, repellents, plant protection products
and fertilizers with different kinds of formulations
and active ingredients. Full attention to the entire
manufacturing process and periodical quality checks
of the raw materials guarantees the marketing of
high-rate products. We can offer to all our partners
high flexibility in terms of both productive cycles,
volumes and time schedules.

The reference point to all customers. Dispatching to
50 countries a few times per year, from preliminary
requests to orders, a full follow-up through order
processing, confirmation, production, loading and
invoicing.

QUALITY CONTROL
Over 3.000 reports per year are the guarantee of
product’s analysis in real time. This is made possible
thanks to innovative and modern tools and HPLC
appliances.

R&D DEPARTMENT
A young and enthusiastic team of specialists with a great experience in research and development.
The company’s heart, its aim is to develop innovative, reliable, effective and steady products, in full
compliance with the law.

Over 4.000 pallet storage spaces.

REGULATORY AFFAIRS

High quality personalized packaging with an impactful
image: because eye-catching and visibility on the
shelves are important assets. By offering over 50 kinds
of packaging in different materials, shapes and sizes,
we try to meet and satisfy our customers’ needs in
terms of graphics and communication as well.

Over 200 European authorizations. Our Regulatory Office is continually committed to the introduction and
commercialization of new products / formulations in different countries. This department is responsible
for the preparation of product dossiers, in order to obtain marketing authorizations, differently required
worldover. During the last few years, the Regulatory Department prepared and obtained five new biocidal
dossiers, while another four are presently in the pipeline.
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LOGISTIC:
GRAPHIC AND PACKAGING
SOLUTIONS

SALES TEAM
Exporting its products to Europe, Africa, Middle
East and the Americas, Vebi develops sales in more
than 50 countries. Products are manufactured and
supplied to PCO professionals and to the
retail market, both constantly receiving technical
and commercial support and guidance from
the sales team.

MARKETING DEPARTMENT
Last but not least, our Marketing Department
preciously contributes to support customers in their
local markets with different types of materials:
catalogues, sales folders of the whole brand,
visibility-enhancing tools and consumer leaflets.
The major purpose of this Department is to increase
our brand awareness by communicating values of
the brand and by exploiting all the advantages of the
products.
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Anticoagulants have been the turning point in rodents control. The reason for their success is due to the delay action, the absence
of particular tastes, the low dose of use and the existence of a specific antidote. The anticoagulants used for the production of
rodenticide baits belong chemically to two categories: coumarins and indandiones. Their action mechanism however is similar:
they act on the liver as vitamin K antagonists, interfering with the synthesis of Vitamin K-dependent blood coagulation factors.
The different toxicity of anticoagulant molecules is mainly due to their different ability to be metabolically degraded and
eliminated in the faeces and urine. Their action begins after three days from ingestion, provoking internal hemorrhages that
weaken the animal. Feebleness makes the animal reduce its activity and to stay in its burrow.
Vitamin K1 is the specific antidote of all anticoagulants.
N.B.: The action of anticoagulants varies from a minimum of 2-3 days to a maximum of 12-15 days. It depends on the physical
conditions of the poisoned animal, the quantity ingested and the toxicity of the active principle.

ACTIVE
INGREDIENTS
ANTICOAGULANTES

TOXICITY
ACUTE TOXICITY OF BAITS
The chart depicts bait toxicity value per single ingestion. Values indicate the lethal dose (LD) in grams of bait containing a specific active
ingredient in a given concentration. LD50 corresponds to the quantity of bait necessary to induce death with a single oral ingestion to 50%
of a given group. Values have been calculated from laboratory experimental data extrapolated from pure active ingredients.

Warfarin: The first anticoagulant sold in the market which today is rarely used
as rodenticide but is broadly used in medicine in anticoagulant therapies.

Chlorophacinone: Multiple dose anticoagulant belonging to the

indandione group. Less toxic to non target animals in primary and secondary poisoning
situations than other multiple feeding anticoagulants because it stays less time in the
animal’s body.

Bromadiolone: A second generation cumarin which is effective with only

one bait ingestion. This active principle is the most widely used in Europe. Suitable for
disinfestations of all rodents, particularly effective against rats.

SINGLE INGESTION LETHAL DOSE (LD50)

expressed in grams per average size subjects
(Data converted from toxicological essays carried out with pure active ingredients)
Warfarin
Warfarin

Clorophacinone
Clorophacinone

Difenacoum
Difenacoum

Bromadiolone
Bromadiolone

Brodifacoum
Brodifacoum

Difetialon
Difetialone

Flocumafen
Flocumafen

250 g

186,0

102,5

9,0

5,6

1,3

5,6

1,3- 2,3

25 g

37,4

12,75

0,4

0,875

0,2

1,29

0,25-0,4

/

15000

3000 DMT

45-1000

600 DMT

22-75

6000

1500 DMT

1500

1920

600

120

60

17,4

90

42

4200

700-2800

<2800

84000

180-480

30-300

AVERAGE WEIGHT
POIDS MOYEN

Rat
Rat
Mouse
Souris

0,025%

0,005%

Difenacoum:

Brodifacoum:

Powerful anticoagulant. It acts as the active principle of other
anticoagulants. Once ingested, it has a greater ability to withstand degradation. That is
why even a single ingestion can be deadly on all rodents resistant to currently known
anticoagulants. With Brodifacoum, the quantity of bait required to obtain a lethal dose is
very small and corresponds to less than the 5% of the daily food consumption of both
mouse and rat.

0,005%

0,005%

0,0025%

0,005%

Non-Target animals
Animaux non ciblés

Chien
Dog

15 Kg

1200-3000

Chat
Cat

3 Kg

72-480

Lapin
Rabbit

3 Kg

9600

Porc

70 Kg

Chèvre

50 Kg

Poulet

1,5 Kg

3000

280
*Date not
available – MTD = maximun tolerated dose100000
4800

25000

1500

*Données indisponibles

Generally speaking, it is effective with only two small bait
ingestions. This active principle’s selectivity rates among the best in the market. In fact,
it is less toxic to pets than to mice and rats. Is particularly effective against mice.

0,005%

5000
<60

3000

DMT = dose maximale tolérée

CHRONIC TOXICITY OF BAITS
The toxicity of an active principle is considerably increased if the ingestion is repeated over several days. In this case, toxicity difference among
many anticoagulants is considerably less, provided the subjects have not acquired resistance to the product.

LETHAL DOSE PER MULTIPLE INGESTION (LD50)

expressed in grams of bait administered over five consecutive days to average size subjects
AVERAGE POIDS
WEIGHT
POIDSMOYEN
MOYEN

Rat
Rat
Mouse
Souris

250 gg
250
25 gg
25

Warfarin
Warfarin
Warfarin

Clorophacinone
Clorophacinone
Clorophacinone

Difenacoum
Difenacoum

Bromadiolone
Bromadiolone

Brodifacoum
Brodifacoum

Difetialone

Flocumafen

0,44 g
186,0

0,80 g
102,5

0,44
9,0 g

0,35
5,6 g

0,30
1,3 g

5,6

1,3- 2,3

*
37,4

*
12,75

0,04
0,4 g

*
0,875

0,02
0,2 g

1,29

0,25-0,4

/

15000

3000 DMT

45-1000

600 DMT

22-75

6000

1500 DMT

1500

1920

600

0,025%
0,025%

0,005%

0,005%

0,005%

0,005%

0,0025%

0,005%

*Data
not available
*Données
indisponibles

Animaux non ciblés
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Chien

15 Kg

1200-3000

Chat

3 Kg

72-480
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Since 1964, we specialized on research and study of rodenticide baits.
A great legacy that fully validates Vebi as a major company in the Pest Control field.

The continuous research
and the close contact with

PROFESSIONAL
RODENT
CONTROLLERS

Do you know your enemy?

Rats and mice, because transmit many diseases to humans and domestic animals and can cause
serious damage to the environment contaminating raw materials, can be considered the last great
enemy of the animal kingdom for the modern man.

Rattus norvegicus
NORWAY RAT,
BROWN RAT, COMMON RAT,
SEWER RAT

working in different countries, have
brought to the creation of numerous forms of bait suitable for different situations.
All new formulations are tested with the purpose of evaluating their effectiveness and to learn
about palatability. The tests are not only carried out in cages, but they are mainly performed
at different field sites in order to obtain different responses. Both research and analysis
laboratories are the core technology facilities for innovations and quality control.
The company technical personnel welcome more test results confirmation for product use from
professional rodent controllers.

Rattus rattus
BLACK RAT,
ROOF RAT

AVERAGE WEIGHT:

200 - 500 g

LENGTH FROM HEAD TO FEET:

18-25 cm
FUR:

rough and sparse, dark grey,
grey-brown
above and light grey below.
FEEDING: :

up to 30 g per day, in a few places.

THE BAIT CULTURE
BAIT PALATABILITY

SHELTERS:

borrows.

ALL-WEATHER PRODUCTS

Bait palatability is a concept that must be determined through
Baits should also be chosen in function of
statistically reliable tests. It depends on the availability of alternative
their resistance to atmospheric agents.
food sources, eating habits of single populations, demographic pressure
and social behavior.

FORMULATIONS

Pasta
Minipellet
Paraffined blocks
Mix of cereal flakes
Grains
Cream

MICE

SEWER RAT

ROOF RAT

MOLES

••••••••••

••••••••••

•••••••

••••••••

•••••••
•••••

•••••••••
•••••

••••••••••

••••••
•••••

••••••••••
••••

••••••••••

•••••
••

••••••••••
••••

•••••••

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••

••••••••

FORMULATIONS

Pasta
Minipellet
Paraffined blocks
Mix of cereal flakes
Grains
Cream

DAMPRESISTANT

WATERRESISTANT

••••••••

••

••

••••••••••
•

•••

•••••••••

•

•••••••••
•
•

THE MOST
COMMON
SPECIES
OF RODENTS
Mus musculus
HOUSE MOUSE

VERAGE WEIGHT:

150 - 250 g

LENGTH FROM HEAD TO FEET:

16-20 cm
FUR:

back grey-black, belly withe.
FEEDING:

up to 28 g per day in
a lot of places.
SHELTERS:

inside walls, especially in
high places, loft, granaries,
even on the trees.

AVERAGE WEIGHT:

12-25 g

LENGTH FROM HEAD TO FEET:

6-9 cm
FUR:

variable, back grey, belly and side lighter.
FEEDING:

small amounts of food and frequently,
up to 3 g per day in a lot of places.
SHELTERS:

in the houses, in recesses and inside.
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1. PASTA WITH SUNFLOWER AND HEMP SEEDS

Formula designed to guarantee maximum palatability in all conditions, even where there is strong food competition. Contains sunflower and hemp seeds that
guarantee increased appetizing appeal to all types of rats and mice.

2. PASTA WITH VEGETABLE OIL

Entirely vegetable based formula, effective against all types of rats and mice. Particularly recommended against the black rat.

3. PASTA TRAY BAIT

Specially designed to better preserve the desirability of the bait and to be used in tamper-proof bait stations, thanks to the special shaped container which
makes it impossible to remove the content and to disperse it throughout the environment. In non-sensitive areas it can be used as it is. Better if fixed
vertically on the wall and opened partially, from the bottom.

4. CREAM BAIT HIGHLY TASTY AND SMEARING

FORMULATION TYPES

A wide and innovative range of baits
characterized by highly attractive and
palatable ingredients able to satisfy all
rodent habits and meet the needs of all
markets.

PASTA
TIDBITS
BAIT
Wrapped in tea-filter paper bags, pasta tidbits
are easy to position and allow monitoring the
beginning of bait consumption. Greasy, soft
and supple pasta morsels, with extraordinary
appeal and palatability, will assure an easy
rodent control. The high content of fat will
make pasta tidbits an irresistible choice, even
if made available with other food at the same
time.Vebi was among the first companies to
ideate and develop this formulation, almost
50 years ago.
BENEFITS
_Maximum appeal thanks to the presence of specific high quality
ingredients selected for mice (Mus musculus) and rats (Rattus rattus and
Rattus norvegicus)
_Perfect consistency so as to ensure maximum appeal
_The selected fats in the bait maintain flavour and appeal, and at the same
time increase resistance to humidity.
_The paste ensures rodent control for about 3-4 weeks both indoors
and outdoors.
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The product, when smeared onto hair and legs, will be ingested by rodents during their normal grooming routine. This creamy product replaces the old
tracking powders without the danger of poison being dispersed by the wind in places where a general contamination can be extremely dangerous. The
product can be applied both horizontally and vertically.

PASTA
TIDBITS
BAIT

1. AVAILABLE IN DIFFERENT WEIGHTS: FROM 10 g TO 15 g

with sunflower and
hemp seeds

2. AVAILABLE IN TIDBIT OF 20 g

3. AVAILABLE IN DIFFERENT WEIGHTS: UP TO 150 g

4.

USE
_Both indoors and outdoors
_Bait especially recommended in the case
of food infestations because of its
enormous appeal compared with other
products.
_Use of the bait station is recommended for
outdoor use in order to guarantee greater
protection and longevity of the product.
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It is considered the most stable formulation, and for this reason particularly
recommended in damp or not very dry environments.

1. PARAFFINED BLOCK BAIT (10-140 g)

It is considered the most stable formulation, and for this reason particularly recommended in damp or not very dry environments.

2. MINI BLOCK

It is specially manufactured in a cylindric shape to be inserted into the tiny galleries of field mice or some varieties of microtus, arvicolae or voles.
The product is a normal paraffined block with a diameter of approximately 1 cm and a length of 2 cm. It can also be used in any other situation that normally
foresees bait stations or other safety devices, and its use without such devices must be accepted by the specific rules of each Country.

3. SEWER BLOCK

It is specially shaped to be employed with iron wires and lowered into sewer manholes or other places where direct access is difficult,
but at the same time exposed to weather or high humidity.

BLOCK
PARAFFINED

PARAFFINED
BLOCK BAIT

BLOCK BAIT

45 mm

40 mm
45 mm

30 mm

1.

1.

10 g

32 mm

20 g
28 mm

40 mm

28 mm

10 mm

28 mm

45 mm

30 mm

10 mm

32 mm

30 mm

32 mm

30 g

1.

140 g

USE
Particularly recommended for outdoor use
where humidity is high.
REMARK
This extrusion, specifically sized at “10 g”,
“20 g” and “100 g Sewer”, can be ordered in
a specially made “waterproof” formulation,
more resistant to temporary immersions, still
maintaining its great palatability. Moreover it
is available a special formulation particularly
resistant to high temperature.

2.
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10 mm

2832
mmmm

1.
BENEFITS
_Formulation with greater selectivity towards the Rattus norvegicus as
compared to other animals.
_Most stable formulation on the market, high resistance to water and
humidity and other particular environmental conditions.
_The rose-shaped product facilitates bait consumption.
_Easy to secure on the wall or ground with nails and with wire to immerse
into sump pits on the surface of the water.
_The paraffin provides protection from water and against fungi, bacteria
and insects.

10 mm

28 mm

28 mm

30 mm

45 mm

40 mm

A formulation obtained by mixing and extruding
food derivates, paraffin and active ingredients.
The result is a bait extremely resistant to water
and humidity.
The block shape with its hole ensures:
_easily positioned bait inside stations and its rod;
_easily inspectionable in sewers;
_rodents’ instinctive gnawing necessity.

28 mm

28 mm

40 mm

FORMULATION TYPES

3.
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FORMULATION TYPES

Bait made of cereals
and other desirable
food components.
The pelleted process
improves the
effectiveness of the
product and reduces
wastes.
The compressed
physical form
increases the
stability of the
product and
satisfies rodent’s
gnawing need.

PELLET
1. LOOSE BAIT

Bait made of cereals and other desirable food components.

2. PELLET IN SACHET OF 20 g
Ready to use

FORMULATION TYPES

GRAIN
3. LOOSE BAIT

All rodents eat cereal seeds. It is effective and economic, suitable to be used indoors or outdoors in dispensers or inside burrows.

4. GRAIN IN SACHET OF 20 g

These formulations are specifically manufactured without any anticoagulant, basically used for monitoring the presence of rodents in such places where the
use of a rodenticide is risky such as places subject to HACCP rules (food industry or similar). Another use for Hyde Formulations is to increase the familiarity
and encourage the bait feeding among very diffident and suspicious rodents.

PELLET BAIT

HYDE PASTA

1.

2.

CREAM

1.

HYDE BLOCK

3.
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HYDE PASTA, BLOCK AND
CREAM

1. 2. 3. HYDE PASTA, BLOCK AND CREAM

Ready to use

WHEAT AND
GRAINS BAIT

SPECIAL FORMULATIONS

4.

2.

3.
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RODENTICIDES

EUROPEAN BIOCIDE
FORMULATIONS

BRODIFACOUM

BROMADIOLONE

DIFENACOUM

PASTA
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MURIN
DIFE PASTA
GIRASOLE

with sunflower and
hemp seeds

PASTA

BLOCK

BLOCK

DIFEKOD
PASTA

MURIN
DIFE BLOCK

20 g

20 g

ESCATOP
PASTA

ESCATOP
BLOCK

MURIN
FORTE BLOCK

20 g

20 g

10-20-140 g

POISON RAT
PASTA

MURIN
FACOUM
BLOCK

with sunflower and
hemp seeds

PELLET

GRAIN

MURIN
DIFE PELLET

MURIN
DIFE GRAIN

MURIN
FORTE PELLET

ESCATOP
GRANAGLIE

12,5 g

MURIN
FORTE PASTA
10-15 g

MURIN
FACOUM
ESCA GRASSA
10-15 g

20 g

MURIN
FACOUM PELLET

20 g
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TYPES OF
PACKAGING
available

possible

ENVELOPE
P = PILLOW

BOX
S = SQUARED

100 g 200 g 250 g 500 g 1 kg 3 kg 5 kg 250 g 500 g 600 g
SQUARED

PASTA 10-20 g

S

S

S

S

S

BLOCK 10 g

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

BLOCK 20-30 g

PLASTIC BUCKET

CARTON BOX

PLASTIC TRAY

CAN

TUBE

BOTTLE

SQUARED

2 kg 3 kg 5 kg 10 kg 5 kg 10 kg 20 kg 80 g 100 g 150 g 500 g 750 g 150 g 200 g 750 g 1 kg
SQUARED

SQUARED

S P/S

BLOCK 140 g

SEWER BLOCK 100 g

S

MINIBLOCK 2 g

PELLET (LOOSE BAIT)

P

P

P

P P/S

SACHET PELLET

P

P

P

P

GRAINS (LOOSE BAIT)

P

P P/S P/S

SACHET GRAINS

P

P

P

P
P

CREAM
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SINCE 1968
THE FIRST READY TO USE POISONED BAIT FOR MICE AND RATS

VEBI SUPREMACY RODENTICIDES
THE BRANDS
Almost 50 years of Murin

Since 1968 Murin fights against mice and rats with innovative and increasingly
effective bait. Products are made to guarantee maximum palatability under all
conditions, even in presence of a strong food competition.

SINCE 1968

BROMADIOLONE 0.005 G

RODENTICIDES
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A very impactful and appealing packaging, tailor-made for the retail
market. All sides are specifically projected to enhance the key aspects
of the product: formulation, special advantages of the product, use
instructions. The best way to ensure maximum visibility when placed over
the shelves of supermarkets, garden centers, agro-shops, etc.

PERSONALIZED

RETAIL
PACKAGING

ENVELOPE PILLOW
100 g / 200 g / 250 g / 500 g / 5 kg

AROMA AND FRAGRANCE-SAVING
ALLUMINUM BAG WITH MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE

ENVELOPE SQUARED
100 g / 200 g / 250 g / 500 g / 1 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg

LOGO

BOX
250 g / 500 g / 600 g

BRAND NAME
COMMERCIAL NAME
SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

CAN
500 g / 750 g

BAIT POSITIONING SUGGESTIONS
FORMULATION IMAGE

TUBE
150 g / 200 g

FULL LABEL TEXT AND INSTRUCTIONS

BOTTLE
750 g / 1 kg
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Packaging specifically made for Pest Control Operators and other
professionals: large envelopes, carton boxes and buckets with personalized
labels. Sizes and materials reflect specific Customer choices.

PERSONALIZED

PROFESSIONAL
PACKAGING
PLASTIC BUCKET
2 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg / 10 kg

PLASTIC BUCKET SQUARE
2 kg / 3 kg / 5 kg / 10 kg

BRAND NAME
COMMERCIAL NAME

LOGO
FORMULATION IMAGE

CARTON BOX
5 kg / 10 kg / 20 kg

FULL LABEL TEXT AND INSTRUCTIONS
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Code: 01424
Color: grey
Carton: 12 pieces

We propose a wide range of bait stations
(their use became mandatory under the
present regulations) with the following major
characteristics:
_bait is accessible only to mice and rats;
_supplied with a safety key;
_made of tamper-proof material;
_wall or floor fixing device;
_environment-friendly: baits are not dispersed;
_protection against rain or snow;
_protection against accidental ingestion by
children, the majority of pets and non-target
wild fauna;
_complying with HACCP requirements.
36

This is a bait dispenser with a vertical structure
in the shape of an inverted “T” tube. It’s equipped
with a locking device for the baits in paraffined
blocks and a cap with safety closure.
STAZIONE T.1 is suitable for both indoor and
outdoor and anywhere space is limited.
DIMENSION:
Length
28,0 cm
Ø
6,1 cm
Height
23,5 cm

TAMPER-PROOF SAFETY STATIONS WITH KEY FOR
RODENTICIDE BAITS

BAIT
STATIONS

STAZIONE T.1 (mice)

cod. 01156
Color: Grey
Carton: 14 pieces

STAZIONE CAYMAN (rats)

Very tight - specific for Rattus rattus because it
can be placed on the walkways (ceilings, pipes).
DIMENSION:
Length
28,0 cm
Width
8,5 cm
Height
26,0 cm

STAZIONE N. 1 (mice)

Code: 01044
Color: Black plastic With a special wall-fixing device, flexible thanks
Carton: 20 pieces to its small dimensions.
Code: 01162
Color: Grey plastic
Carton: 20 pieces

DIMENSION:
Length
22,0 cm
Width
16,0 cm
Height
8,5 cm

FIXING DEVICE
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Code: 01045
Color: Black plastic
Carton: 12 boxes
(2 units bundled)

MURIN BOX TOPI (mice)

Code: 00928
Color: Black
Carton: 72 pieces

DIMENSION:
Length
12,5 cm
Width
9,5 cm
Height
4,3 cm

PETI (mice)

Tamper-proof, strong plastic material.
The station is not so high, therefore suitable to be
placed under furniture, pallet…
DIMENSION:
Length
12,5 cm
Width
9,5 cm
Height
4,3 cm

PRATICO TOPI (mice)

Code: 00915
Color: Black
Practical, light, disposable.
Carton: 150 pieces
DIMENSION:
Length
11,5 cm
Width
9,0 cm
Height
3,8 cm

Code: 01042
Color: Black plastic
Carton: 20 boxes
(2 units bundled)

Code: 01240
Color: grey
Carton: 18 pieces

MURIN BOX RATTI (rats)
DIMENSION:
Length
22,5 cm
Width
19,0 cm
Height
10,0 cm

STAZIONE N. 2 (rats)

Pasta bait in plastic tray, blocks or loose pasta
morsels.
DIMENSION:
Length
26,0 cm
Width
16,0 cm
Height
8,5 cm
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Code: 00921
Color: Black
Carton: 20 pieces

Code: 00869
Color: metal grey
Carton: 12 pieces

PRATICO RATTI (rats)
Practical, light, disposable.
DIMENSION:
Length
25,0 cm
Width
17,2 cm
Height
8,4 cm

STAZIONE URBANO (rats)
Rust-proof galvanized metal structure.
Outdoor use.
DIMENSION:
Length
40,5 cm
Width
7,8 cm
Height
9,0 cm
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Vebi proposes a complete range of traps with:
- strong plastic material
- resistant to damp and moisture
- easily to daily monitoring
We recommend the use of attractant formulations such as
Cheese Bait Cream.

Code: 01197
Carton: 24 pieces

A COMPLETE RANGE OF

TRAPS

Code: 00300
Carton: 12 pieces

MULTICATTURA PLASTICA
(rodents&insects)
Multiple catching trap
Strong plastic material with transparent cover
Monitoring and capture of rodents and insects
Specific entrances for crawling insects
Separate glue board for insect monitoring

Code: 01198
Carton: 12 pieces

DIMENSION:
Length
27,0 cm
Width
17,0 cm
Height
5,5 cm

Code: 00302
Carton: 4 pieces

Snap trap for rats
Combined use with Cayman Bait Station
The unique snap mechanism makes this trap
extremely fast and lethal.
The most effective model available on the market today.
Trap can be reloaded without touching dead rats.

Code: 00532
Carton: 50 pieces
(2 units bundled)

TRAPPOLA A SCATTO
Easy to use

DIMENSION:
Length
9,5 cm
Width
5,0cm

MULTICATTURA RATTI (rats)

Safety station with key for rodenticide bait
Monitor progress by catching rats and mice “alive”.
DIMENSION:
Length
46,5 cm
Width
22,0 cm
Height
11,0 cm

Code: 00943
Carton: 16 pieces

VELOX TRAP RATTI (rats)

DIMENSION:
Length
14,0 cm
Width
7,5 cm
Height
7,0 cm

MULTICATTURA TOPI (mice)

Infallible, catches up to 30 mice
Metal material with transparent cover
Monitoring and capture of rodents and insects
Specific entrances for crawling insects
Separate glue board for insect monitoring

Snap trap for mice
Combined use with Cayman Bait Station
The unique snap mechanism makes this trap
extremely fast and lethal.
The most effective model available on the market today.
Trap can be reloaded without touching dead mice.
DIMENSION:
Length
11,0 cm
Width
5,0 cm
Height
6,0 cm

DIMENSION:
Length
27,0 cm
Width
17,0 cm
Height
5,5 cm

Code: 00301
Carton: 12 pieces

VELOX TRAP TOPI (mice)

CATTURA BI-RATTI (rats)

Safety station with key for rodenticide bait
Two separate enclosures allow for the “live” capture
of rats and mice.

Code: 00364
Carton: 12 pieces

MOLE TRAP
Specific for moles
Easy placement
Ecologic

Posizionare nella galleria
PLACE
conINlaTUNNEL
fessuraWITH
FISSURE
UPWARDS
rivolta verso
l’alto

DIMENSION:
Length Posizionare
20,0 cmnella galleria
con la fessura
Width
5,0 cm
rivolta verso l’alto

DIMENSION:
Length
48,5 cm
Width
8,5 cm
Height
9,0 cm
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Code: 01074
Carton: 10 pieces
NON TOXIC

(BOOKLET)
Light board glue traps.

Ready for use glue trap. Easy and practical to use. Quick catching.
Does not dry out. Does not drip. Catches at low temperatures.
COMPOSITION: Mixture of non-poisonous glues.

A COMPLETE RANGE OF

DIMENSION:
Length
32,5 cm
Width
21,5 cm

GLUE TRAPS

Code: 00447
Carton: 20 pieces

VEBICOLLA TAVOLETTA LIBRO

STAZIONE PEST MONITOR

Code: 00911
Carton: 24 pieces
(2 units bundled)

Plastic moulded material with transparent cover.
Monitoring and capture of rodents and insects (cockroaches, Sitofilus,
Tribolium, etc.). Glue board Pest Monitor 00922 for insect monitoring.
INSECTS

DIMENSION:
Length
23,5 cm
Width
19,0cm
Height
5,0 cm

VEBICOLLA TRAP RATTI COPPIA
Non-poisonous glue traps.

Non- poisonous glue traps, in plastic material, bundled in pairs.
Capture of rats and mice.
High quantity of special glue enhances catches even at low temperatures.

NON TOXIC
INSECTS

DIMENSION:
Length
25,0 cm
Width
13,0 cm

INSECTS

MICE

MICE
INSECTS

Code: 00932
Carton: 48 pieces
(2 units bundled)
NON TOXIC

VEBICOLLA TRAP

Ready for use glue trap. Easy and practical to use. Quick catching. Does not
dry out. Does not drip. Catches at low temperatures.
COMPOSITION: Mix of polybutene and polyisobutylene.

VEBICOLLA TRAP TOPI
Non-poisonous glue traps.

The unique construction and shape of the trap
makes it particularly discreet in terms of visibility
and protects the glue from dust.
The plasticized carton protects from damp.

INSECTS

MICE

NON TOXIC

Code: 01351
Carton: 24 pieces
(box with 2 units)

Non-poisonous glue trap on heavy board.

DIMENSION:
Length
19,0 cm
Width
14,0 cm

Code: 00993
Carton: 24 pieces
(2 units bundled)

NON TOXIC

DIMENSION:
Length
12,0 cm
Width
8,0 cm
Height
5,0 cm

MICE

Code: 00906
Carton: 200 pieces

DIMENSION:
Length
28,0 cm
Width
19,0 cm

VEBICOLLA TRAP TOPI
PROFESSIONAL
Non-poisonous glue traps.

NON TOXIC

Glue trap for the capture of mice.
The discreet shape also protects the glue from dust.
DIMENSION:
Length
13,5 cm
Width
6,0 cm
Height
6,0 cm
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These formulations are specifically manufactured without any anticoagulant
because they are used for monitoring the presence of rodents in places
where the use of rodenticides are risky (places subject to HACCP rules).

SPECIAL FORMULATIONS

Code: 00243
Carton: 1 piece

TUNNEL METAL

Non-poisonous glue traps - metal cover.

Galvanized metal tunnel specific for Vebicolla Trap Ratti Coppia (00911).
Shaped for wall fixing.

HYDE PASTA, BLOCK AND
CREAM
Code: 00941
Bucket 10 kg

HYDE PASTA

COMPOSITION: Bait without poison.

DIMENSION:
Length
20,0 cm
Width
12,5 cm
Height
8,0 cm

NON TOXIC

Code: 00880
Carton: 50 pieces

VEBICOLLA GLUE TUBE
Non-poisonous glue.

Dense and sticky glue.
Non-toxic, non-flammable, odourless, colourless glue.

Code: 00647
Bucket 5 kg

HYDEBLOCK

COMPOSITION: Bait without poison.

135 g tube

Code: 00938
Carton: 50 pieces

KAPTA COLLA
Non-poisonous glue.

Dense, very sticky glue. Non-toxic, odour-free, colourless, non-flammable.
Maintains its sticky properties over time, even if exposed to bad weather.
COMPOSITION: Mixture of sticky non-poisonous glues.

Code: 01369
Tube 100 g
Carton: 24 pieces

CREAM

Irresistible attractiveness bait for snap and glue
traps.
COMPOSITION: Bait without poison.

135 g tube
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A COMPLETE RANGE OF
INSECTICIDES
50 MICROENCAPSULATION TECHNOLOGY

76 ECOLOGIC SOLUTIONS

54 CONCENTRATE
DRAKER 10.2
BIOCONTACT 2.1
DURACID COMBI
CY 10
SAETTA
MOSKITA 10 WG

76 ECOLOGIC - GLUE TRAPS
VEBICOLLA PAGODA
VEBICOLLA 3/1
VEBICOLLA 4/1
VEBICOLLA MULTI INSECT MONITOR
VEBICOLLA TRAP SCARAFAGGI
VEBICOLLA PEST MONITOR
STAZIONE INSECT MONITOR
INSECT MONITOR STATION

54
55
56
57
58
59

60 CONCENTRATE OVERVIEW
62 READY TO USE
DRAKER RTU
DRAKER RTU - AROMATIZED
BIOCONTACT RTU
DURACID RTU
DURACID VESPE
DURACID SCARAFAGGI,FORMICHE E CIMICI
DURACID MOSCHE E ZANZARE
AEDEX
DURACID POLVERE
DURACID MICROGRANULI
MOSKITA
DURACID FUMOGENO
GEKO
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62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

76
76
77
77
78
78
79
79

80 ECOLOGIC - LAMPS WITH GLUED SURFACE
P20
81
P15
82
COVER 15+15
82
GALAX 2
83
GALAX 4
83
P 15+15
84
P 4x15
84
P 4x15 I.P. 54 ACCIAIO
85
P 2x15 I.P. 54 ACCIAIO
85
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INSECTICIDES
THE BRANDS

FLYING AND CRAWLING INSECTS CONTROL

MODERN FORMULATION
TERMINOLOGY INDEX

CONCENTRATED INSECTICIDES
CAPSULE SUSPENSION
EMULSI0N CONCENTRATE
SUSPENSION CONCENTRATE
WATER DISPERSIBLE GRANULES

CS
EC
SC
WG

RTU - READY TO USE INSECTICIDES
CAPSULE SUSPENSION
EMULSI0N CONCENTRATE
AEROSOL
TABLETS
POWDER
GRANULES
SMOKE GENERATOR
GEL
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CS
EC
AE
DT
PW
GR
FU
GEL
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MICROENCAPSULATION
TECHNOLOGY

VEBI R&D LABS CREATED IN
2007 DRAKER, A SPECIAL
MICROENCAPSULATED
INSECTICIDE FORMULATION.
TODAY DRAKER IS PRESENT
WITH GREAT SUCCESS IN
MANY COUNTRIES AROUND
THE WORLD.
DRAKER:
NOT CORROSIVE
SOLVENT FREE
WATER-BASED
NOT PHYTOTOXIC
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DUAL ACTION POWER

MICROENCAPSULATION
TECHNOLOGY

Free phase

CYPERMETHRIN AND PBO ARE CONTAINED IN MICROCAPSULES COATED WITH A FINE POROUS POLYMER FILM THAT:
PROTECTS AGAINST DEGRADATION: of the active ingredients
REGULATES THE RELEASE OF THE ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Draker microcapsules become active only after they are sprayed into
the environment. Once water starts evaporating, active ingredients can be slowly released
HAS A RESIDUAL EFFECT: Microcapsules deflate until the whole active ingredients have been released

DYNAMICS OF THE FREE AND THE MICROENCAPSULATED PHASES

DRAKER IMMEDIATELY CREATES AN
INSECT-FREE AREA; IN FACT, TETRAMETHRIN
WITH PBO IS READILY AVAILABLE.
These exert an initially strong knock-down,
flushing and repellent action with the advantage
of a very visible 0and quick effect.

▲

▲
10

30

▲
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Sensibility limit
for the insect

1
2
4
Free Tetramethrin

Cypermethrin and PBO are
microencapsulated. This technology
allows the formula to increase its
stability and to regulate the release
of the active ingredients.

FLUSHING
EFFECT

▲

Microencapsulated Cypermethrin

Biological
persistency

CONTROLLED
RELEASE

Tetramethrin and PBO

KNOCK-DOWN

Free Tetramethrin

Dose of active
ingredient
required to kill
the insect

IMMEDIATE
ACTION

REPELLING
EFFECT

DRAKER CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
TETRAMETHRIN: Pyrethroid insecticide with a fast knock-down and residual effect
CYPERMETHRIN: Pyrethroid insecticide with a long-lasting residual effect
PBO (PIPERONYL BUTOXIDE): Synergist Pyrethroid insecticide with a long-lasting residual effect

Available
quantity of
active
ingredients

oencapsulate
Micr
dp
h

60
Days after treatment

as e

The transforming insecticide!

THE TRANSFORMING
INSECTICIDE!

LONG-LASTING
RESIDUAL
EFFECT

Microencapsulation reduces the
degradation of cypermethrin caused by
UV - rays, temperature and humidity.
Tests have shown that the effectiveness
of Draker exceeds one month,
depending on climate conditions.

NO
REPELLENCY

Microcapsules create a “barrier”
between the irritating and repelling
active ingredients, without harming
insects and environment. This allowes
insects to be unaware of cypermethrin,
not running away from the treated area.

Microencapsulated Cypermethrin
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Killing and residual action. Effective against a wide range of insects.

CS

Killing and residual action. Effective against a wide range of insects.

CS

MICROENCAPSULATED
INSECTICIDE CONCENTRATE

MICROENCAPSULATED
INSECTICIDE CONCENTRATE

_Best seller
_Both Retail and professional use
_Wide range of packaging, from
15 ml monodose to 20 litre jerrycan

_100% Natural extracts

DRAKER 10.2

UNIT
50 ml

100 pieces

100 ml

24 pieces

250 ml

24 pieces

300 ml

12 pieces

500 ml

24 pieces

1 litre

12 pieces

BIOCONTACT 2.1

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
10,0 g
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
2,0 g
Piperonyl Butoxyde (N. CAS 51-03-6)
10,0 g
Water and co-formulants as needed for 100,0 g
WHERE TO USE
Houses, warehouses, hotels, schools, hospitals, public buildings,
food industry, public transport, stables, hedges and lawns.

COMPOSITION
Pyrethrins (N. CAS 8003-34-7)
2,1 g
Piperonyl Butoxyde (N. CAS 51-03-6)
10,0 g
Water and co-formulants as needed for 100,0 g

DISPLAY
UNIT

1 litre
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12 pieces

5 litres

4 pieces

20 litres

-

15 ml

display box
100 pcs

2 display boxes

50 ml

display 25 pcs

4 displays

WHERE TO USE
Houses, warehouses, hotels, schools, hospitals, public
buildings, food industry, public transport, stables, hedges and
lawns.

UNIT
100 ml

12 pieces

PARASITES

DOSES

flies

100-300 ml per 10 litres of solution.
10 litres of solution for 150-200 sq.m. surface, depending
on its porosity.

300 ml

12 pieces

other insects

50-200 ml per 10 litres of solution.
10 litres of solution for 150-200 sq.m. surface,
depending on its porosity.

1 litre

6 pieces

PARASITES

DOSES

flies

100-300 ml per 10 litres of solution.
10 litres of solution for 150-200 sq.m. surface, depending
on its porosity.

other insects

50-200 ml per 10 litres of solution.
10 litres of solution for 150-200 sq.m. surface,
depending on its porosity.
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Killing and residual action. Effective against a wide range of insects.

EC

EC

EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATE
INSECTICIDE-ACARICIDE

CONCENTRATE QUICK-ACTING
INSECTICIDE

_Solvent with low environmental
impact
_3 Different active ingredients
_Less resistance and more efficacy

_Flushing effect
_Residual effect
_Particularly effective against
mosquitoes

CY 10

DURACID COMBI

COMPOSITION
Permethrin (N. CAS 52645-53-1)
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

6,0 g
3,0 g
6,0 g
100,0 g

WHERE TO USE
Houses, warehouses, hotels, schools, hospitals, public
buildings, food industry, public transport, stables, hedges and
lawns.

UNIT
250 ml
1 litro
5 litres
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Concentrate quick-acting insecticide with de-nesting effect and residual
effect in the fight against flying and crawling insects.

24 pieces
12 pieces
4 pieces

PARASITES

DOSES

mosquitoes

diluite the product at 0,5-1%
in water before use

flies and other
flying insects

dilute the product at 2-3%
in water before use

crawling insects

diluite the product at 2-3%
in water before use

WHERE TO USE
CY10 is effective against all types of insects that commonly
invade the domestic, civil, industrial and zootechnical
environments, such as: homes, food industries, milking
halls, means of transport, rural environment, stables, animal
shelters, dung heaps, waste deposits, warehouses, schools,
hospitals, cinemas, shops, barracks, hotels, restaurants,
canteens, tourist centres, coastal resorts and camp sites.
The product is also recommended to treat green areas such
as tree-lined streets, hedges, lawns and ornamental bushes
for mosquito control only.

UNIT

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

10,0 g
100,0 g

UNIT
50 ml

100 pieces

10 ml

blister
10 pcs

24 pieces

250 ml

24 pieces

50 ml

display 25 pcs

4 displays

1 litro

12 pieces

5 litres

4 pieces

PARASITES

DOSES

mosquitoes

diluite the product at 0,5-1%
in water before use

flies and other
flying insects

dilute the product at 2-3%
in water before use

crawling insects

diluite the product at 2-3%
in water before use
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Concentrate quick-acting insecticide with knock-down effect in the fight
against flying and crawling insects.

EC

WG

CONCENTRATE QUICK-ACTING
INSECTICIDE

WATER DISPERSIBLE GRANULES

_With Esbiothrin
_Effective with low dosage
_Very powerful against flies
_Knock-down performance

_Quick and easy to use
_Strong action against flies
_Acts rapidly both by contact and
by ingestion
_Double lure: food and
sexual attraction

MOSKITA 10 WG

SAETTA

WHERE TO USE
SAETTA is effective against
all types of insects that commonly invade the domestic, civil,
industrial and zootechnical environments, such as: homes,
food industries (with no presence of food, animal feed or
drink), milking halls, means of transport, rural environment,
stables, animal shelters, dung heaps, waste deposits,
warehouses, schools,hospitals, cinemas, shops, barracks,
hotels, restaurants, canteens, tourist centres, coastal resorts
and camp sites. The product is also recommended to treat
green areas such as tree-lined streets, hedges, lawns and
ornamental bushes for mosquito control only.

UNIT
500 ml
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Immediate-acting dispersible insecticide bait for flies.

12 pieces

COMPOSITION
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Esbiothrin (N. CAS 584-79-2)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

COMPOSITION
Imidacloprid (N. CAS 138261-41-3)
Z-9 tricosene (N. CAS 27519-02-4)
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

4,0 g
2,0 g
20,0 g
100,0 g

PARASITES

DOSES

Flies, horseflies, wasps, common mosquitoes
and tiger mosquitoes, sand flies and midges),
against crawling insects (such as cockroaches,
ants, fleas and bugs), against insects invading
warehouses (such as moths, wheat weevils and
flour beetles) and other animals such as spiders
and occasional pests.

Mosquitoes:
dilute to 0,1 - 0,5% in water.
Flies and other flying insects:
dilute to 0,5 - 2% in water.
Crawling insects:
dilute to 1 - 3% in water.

UNIT
300 g

24 pieces

10,00 g
0,10 g
0,01 g
100,00 g

WHERE TO USE
Quick and easy to use:
disperse 250 g in 2 litres of warm water.
Use a low pressure pump to spray a surface of 40 m2
every 100 m2.
Alternatively, dissolve 250 g product in 200 ml warm
water and use a brush to apply in spots.
Keep animals away during treatment.
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CONCENTRATE OVERVIEW

K = KILLING
L L = LONG LASTING

COMPOSITION

DRAKER 10.2

BIOCONTACT 2.1

DURACID COMBI

CY 10

SAETTA

MOSKITA 10 WG
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TARGET

DOSAGE

Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
10,0 g
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
2,0 g
Piperonyl Butoxyde (N. CAS 51-03-6)
10,0 g
Water and co-formulants as needed for 100,0 g

Warehouse insects, Mites, Silverfish, Cockroaches,
Ants, Fleas, Ticks, Bugs, etc.
Mosquitoes, Flies, Wasps, etc.

Flies and crawling insects: dilute 10-30 ml in 1 litre of solution for 15-30 m².
Other insects: dilute 5-20 ml in 1 litre of solution for 30-60 m².

Pyrethrins (N. CAS 8003-34-7)
2,1 g
Piperonyl Butoxyde (N. CAS 51-03-6)
10,0 g
Water and co-formulants as needed for 100,0 g

Warehouse insects, Mites, Silverfish, Cockroaches, Ants,
Fleas, Ticks, Bugs, Mosquitoes, Flies, Wasps, etc.

Flies and crawling insects: dilute 10 - 30 ml in 1 litre of solution for 30 - 60 m².
Other insects: dilute 5 - 20 ml in 1 litre of solution for 30 - 60 m².

Permethrin (N. CAS 52645-53-1)
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

6,0 g
3,0 g
6,0 g
100,0 g

Warehouse insects, Mites, Silverfish, Cockroaches, Ants,
Fleas, Ticks, Bugs, etc.
Mosquitoes, Flies, Wasps, etc.

Mosquitoes: dilute the product at 0,5 - 1% before use.
Flies and other insects: dilute the product at 2 - 3% before use.

Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

10,0 g
100,0 g

Mosquitoes, flies and other flying insects, crawling insects.

Mosquitoes: dilute 10 - 25 ml in 10 water litres.
Flies and other insects: 25 - 50 ml in 10 water litres.

Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Esbiothrin (N. CAS 584-79-2)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for

4,0 g
2,0 g
20,0 g
100,0 g

Flies, horseflies, wasps, common mosquitoes and tiger
mosquitoes, sand flies and midges), against crawling insects
(such as cockroaches, ants, fleas and bugs), against insects
invading warehouses (such as moths, wheat weevils and flour
beetles) and other animals such as spiders and occasional pests.

Mosquitoes: dilute to 0,1 - 0,5% in water.
Flies and other flying insects: dilute to 0,5 - 2% in water.
Crawling insects: dilute to 1 - 3% in water.

Flies.

Flies:
Disperse 250 g in 2 litres warm water.

Imidacloprid (N. CAS 138261-41-3)
10,00 g
Z-9 tricosene (N. CAS 27519-02-4)
0,10 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,01 g
Food attractants and co-formulants as req. to 100,00 g

MAIN FEATURES
K

K
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ULV cold foggers
Sprayers
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Thermal foggers
ULV cold foggers
Sprayers
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INSTRUCTIONS
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Thermal foggers
ULV cold foggers
Sprayers
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Sprayers
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A long-lasting, broad-spectrum ready-to-use microencapsulated liquid
insecticide.

CS

CS

MICROENCAPSULATED
INSECTICIDE RTU

MICROENCAPSULATED
INSECTICIDE RTU

_Long-lasting liquid
insecticide
_Particularly effective
against crawling insects
_For domestic use or perimeter treatments
_Shake well before use

_Citronella aroma
_Strawberry aroma

DRAKER RTU

UNIT
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A long-lasting, broad-spectrum ready-to-use microencapsulated liquid
insecticide.

400 ml

12 or 20 pieces

500 ml

18 pieces

1 litre

12 pieces

3 litres
+ sprayer

4 pieces

DRAKER RTU AROMATIZED

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for
PARASITES

cockroaches, ants, fleas, mosquitoes, flies,
moths, bugs, gnats, dust mites and insects
in general

0,30 g
0,06 g
0,30 g
100,00 g

CITRONELLLA
AROMA

STRAWBERRY
AROMA

NOTES
knock-down
•••••
residual effect
•••••
treat cracks, gaps and
surfaces where the insects
pass and rest.
Shake well before use.

UNIT
500 ml
citronella
aroma

24 pieces

500 ml
strawberry
aroma

24 pieces

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for

0,30 g
0,06 g
0,30 g
100,00 g
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Natural extracts, long-lasting residual effect microencapsulated insecticide.

CS

Killing and residual action. Effective against a wide range of insects.

EC

NATURAL EXTRACTS READY TO USE
INSECTICIDE

EMULSIFIED READY TO USE
INSECTICIDE - ACARICIDE

_Long-lasting residual effect
_Pyrethrum flower extracts
_For domestic use or perimeter
treatments
_Recommended for cats’ and
dogs’ kennels and beds
_Shake well before use

_Eucalyptus essential oil
_Unpleasant fragrance for mosquitoes
_Solvents free
_Three active ingredients
_Less resistance and
more efficacy

BIOCONTACT RTU

COMPOSITION
Pyrethrins
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for

DURACID RTU

COMPOSITION
Permethrin (N. CAS 52645-53-1)
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for

0,15 g
0,75 g
100,00 g

0,24 g
0,12 g
0,24 g
100,00 g

UNIT
PARASITES

cockroaches, ants, fleas, mosquitoes, flies,
moths, bugs, gnats, dust mites and insects
in general

UNIT
500 ml
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12 pieces

NOTES
knock-down
•••••
residual effect
•••••
treat cracks, gaps and
surfaces where the insects
pass and rest.
Shake well before use.

400 ml

24 pieces

1 litre

12 pieces

5 litres

-

PARASITES

cockroaches, ants, fleas, mosquitoes, flies,
moths, bugs, gnats, dust mites and insects
in general

NOTES
knock-down
•••••
residual effect
•••••
treat cracks, gaps and
surfaces where the insects
pass and rest.
Shake well before use.
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Powerful knock-down. Foam easily hits the target up to 4 meters distance.

AE

Powerful knock-down, high-repellency effect and great residuality.

AE

READY TO USE AEROSOL
INSECTICIDE

READY TO USE AEROSOL INSECTICIDE
FOR CRAWLING INSECTS,
ROACHES, ANTS AND BUGS.

DURACID VESPE (WASPS)

DURACID SCARAFAGGI,
FORMICHE E CIMICI

_Ready to use
_Wasp and hornet nests
_Special long-range nozzle
(up to 4 meters)
_Excellent knock-down action

_Ready to use
_Crawling insects
_Roaches, ants and bugs
_Guarantees several
hours’ protection
against target insects

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin 40/60 (N. CAS 52315-07-8) 0,125 g
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
0,250 g
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
1,250 g
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for 100,000 g

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin 40/60 (N. CAS 52315-07-8) 0,125 g
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
0,250 g
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
1,250 g
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for 100,000 g
PARASITES

UNIT
750 ml
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12 pieces

PARASITES

PURPOSE

wasps and their nests

for domestic and civil use

NOTES
knock-down
••••
residual effect
•••

UNIT
500 ml

24 pieces

PURPOSE

cockroaches, ants,
fleas, mosquitoes,
for domestic and
flies, moths, bugs,
gnats, dust mites and civil use
insects in general

NOTES
knock-down
•••••
residual effect
••••
treat cracks, gaps and surfaces
where the insects pass
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Ready to use aerosol insecticide for flying insects. Mosquitoes and flies.

AE

Larvicide in effervescent tablets.

DT

READY TO USE AEROSOL INSECTICIDE
AGAINST FLIES AND MOSQUITOES

ANTI-MOSQUITO LARVICIDE

AEDEX

DURACID MOSCHE
E ZANZARE

_Extremely effective
against all mosquito
species
_Acts by swallowing
_Species-specific,
acts only against mosquito larvae

_Powerful knock-down effect
_Residual power
_Effective repellent

WHERE TO USE

FLOWERPOT HOLDER

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin 40/60 (N. CAS 52315-07-8) 0,125 g
Tetramethrin (N. CAS 7696-12-0)
0,250 g
Piperonyl butoxide (N. CAS 51-03-6)
1,250 g
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for 100,000 g
PARASITES
UNIT
500 ml
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24 pieces

PURPOSE

cockroaches, ants,
fleas, mosquitoes,
for domestic and
flies, moths, bugs,
gnats, dust mites and civil use
insects in general

NOTES
knock-down
•••••
residual effect
••••
treat cracks, gaps and surfaces
where the insects pass

UNIT
10 x 2g tablets

12 pieces

50 x 2g tablets

12 pieces

2 kg

-

5 kg

-

LARVAE

DITCHES

MANHOLE

COMPOSITION
S-Metophrene (N. CAS 65733-16-6)
0,500 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,001 g
Co-formulants in sufficient quantity for
100,000 g
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Ready-to-use, pyrethroid long-lasting powder insecticide with knock-down effect.

PW

Ready to use, long-lasting pyrethroid insecticide in granular formulation with
knock-down and domino effect.

GR

POWDER INSECTICIDE

DURACID POLVERE
_Multi-target
_Ready to use
_Effective by contact
_High knock-down power
and residual effect
_Protects the environment
from new infestations
_Excellent against red mites

SUGAR GRANULAR INSECTICIDE BAIT

DURACID
MICROGRANULI
_Micro granular sugar bait
_Effective by ingestion
_Against ants
_Microencapsulation
technology
_Knock-down, domino
effect, no repellency

UNIT
100 g

28 pieces

200 g

24 pieces

200 g

50 pieces

200 g

24 pieces

1 kg

12 pieces

1 kg

12 pieces

20 kg
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-

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
0,600 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,001 g
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for
100,000 g

COMPOSITION
Cypermethrin (N. CAS 52315-07-8)
0,600 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,001 g
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for
100,000 g
UNIT
100 g

50 pieces

150 g

50 pieces

1 kg

12 pieces

WHERE TO USE
DURACID MICRO GRANULES is recommended for
both indoor and outdoor use to treat homes (kitchens,
cellars, windowsills, walkways, etc.) and gardens,
perimeter areas of buildings, from ant nests visible on
lawns or under vegetation, areas adjacent to the home
or civil environments to create a protective barrier.
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Granular insecticide to control a wide variety of fly species.

GR

Fumigant insecticide for professional use is the ideal solution for controlling
insects in places where traditional spray treatments are difficult to apply.

FU

GRANULAR INSECTICIDE

SMOKE GENERATOR INSECTICIDE

_Against flies
_Excellent attractive power
_Acts by ingestion and contact
_Targeted application
_Double lure:
food and
sexual attraction

_Professional use
_Ideal solution where traditional
spray treatments are difficult
to apply
_Knock-down and flushing effect
_Reaches gap where crawling insects tend to hide
_Acts by ingestion and contact

MOSKITA

DURACID FUMOGENO

UNIT
UNIT
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100 g

2 x 15
pieces displays

300 g

24 pieces

2 kg

-

COMPOSITION
Imidacloprid (N. CAS 138261-41-3)
0,50 g
Z9-Tricosene (N. CAS 27519-02-4)
0,10 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,01 g
Co-formulants, baiting substances
and aromas in sufficient quantity for
100,00 g

3,5 g

20 pieces

11 g

20 pieces

27 g

12 pieces

100 g

4 pieces

COMPOSITION
Permethrin (N. CAS 52645-53-1)
13,25 g
Co-formulants sufficient quantity for 100,00 g

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Remove the lid and position the smoke device on a
heat-resistant surface. Light the fuse and exit the area
to be treated. For very intense invasions, repeat the
treatment 3 times, 5-7 days apart.
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Bait in a ready to use formula to control all species of cockroach.

OF ALL THE INSECTS THAT ENTER OUR HOMES, COCKROACHES ARE THOSE THAT MOST REPULSE US.
AND THEY ARE ACTUALLY DANGEROUS CARRIERS OF PATHOGENS AND ALLERGIES. THEY LIVE IN COLONIES WITH
NOCTURNAL HABITS. THE MOST COMMON SPECIES OF COCKROACHES ARE:

GEL

INSECTICIDE BAIT TO CONTROL COCKROACHES

GEKO

BLATTELLA GERMANICA

dim. 1-1,5 cm
this is a brown roach with a narrow body; it can
climb walls and walk quickly.
WHERE THEY CAN BE FOUND:
warm, damp environments, such as under sinks
and electrical appliances

BLATTA ORIENTALIS

dim. 2,5-3 cm
this is a large black roach with a rounded body;
they do not often climb up walls, but usually walk
along the floor.
WHERE THEY CAN BE FOUND:
cool, damp environments, such as cellars, sewers
and bathrooms near drainage pipes.

SUPELLA LONGIPALPA

dim. 1-1,5 cm
this is a small brown-reddish roach with a slim
body, yet different from Blattella germanica.
WHERE THEY CAN BE FOUND:
heated environments such as bedrooms,
particularly behind furniture.

_Ready to use bait against cockroaches:

Blattella germanica, Blatta orientalis, Periplaneta
americana, Supella longipalpa

_Acts by contact and ingestion
_Attracts insects from a distance of one meter
_Maximum palatability
_Excellent Efficiency
_Domino effect

UNIT
Application gun

UNIT

COMPOSITION
Imidacloprid (N. CAS 138261-41-3)
2,15 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,01 g
Taste-enhancing baiting
substances sufficient quantity for
100,00 g
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syringe 10 g

12 pieces

tube 15 g

12 pieces

syringe 30 g

12 pieces

Stainless steel tip for application
Lenght 2,5 cm - package of 25 pieces
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NON-POISONOUS GLUE TRAPS
VEBICOLLA

PAGODA

VEBICOLLA

Glue trap pagoda-shaped with
attractant. Plasticized cardboard, water
resistant. The discreet shape also
protects the glue from dust.

CODE

UNIT

00868

-

VEBICOLLA

carton with 200 units
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UNIT

00866

-

DIMENSION
Length 13,5 cm
Width
12,0 cm
Height
2,4 cm

3/1

carton with 200 units

4/1

Glue plasticized cardboard traps with
cockroach attractant, water resistant.
Trap shape allows perfect positioning
along wallsides, for easier lateral and
frontal access of roaches.
Card can be divided into 4 parts and
folded into traps (6,4 x 6,5 x 3,1 cm)
CODE

UNIT

00870

-

VEBICOLLA

Glue plasticized cardboard traps with
cockroach attractant, water resistant.
The low-shaped trap allows an
effective positioning under various
household appliances.
Card can be divided into 3 parts and
folded into traps (8,5 x 7,5 x 1,0 cm)
CODE

NON-POISONOUS GLUE TRAPS

carton with 200 units

DIMENSION
Length 25,0 cm
Width
6,5 cm
Height
3,1 cm

MULTI INSECT MONITOR

Gluetrap for crawling and flying
insects. The discreet shape also
protects the glue from dust.
Card can be divided in 3 traps.

DIMENSION
Length 25,5 cm
Width
7,5 cm
Height
1,0 cm

CODE

UNIT

00772

-

carton with 200 units

DIMENSION
Length 19,2 cm
Width
9,0 cm
Height
2,4 cm
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NON-POISONOUS GLUE TRAPS

NON-POISONOUS GLUE TRAPS

VEBICOLLA

STAZIONE

Glue trap pagoda-shaped for cockroaches
with attractant. The discreet shape also
protects the glue from dust.

Hard-wearing plastic station for
cockroaches.

TRAP SCARAFAGGI
CODE

UNIT

00782

5 units

carton with 24 units

DIMENSION
Length 13,5 cm
Width
12,0 cm
Height
2,4 cm

INSECT MONITOR
CODE

UNIT

00996

-

carton with 144 units

VEBICOLLA

INSECT

Glue plasticized board traps, for mice
and crawling insects. The cardboard
(19,5 cm x 10,0 cm) can be divided in
3 cards of 6,5 cm x 10,0 cm.

Plastic permanent station for
crawling insects.
To be used with Vebicolla 4/1 or
Vebicolla Pest Monitor.

DIMENSION
Length 11,0 cm
Width
9,0 cm
Height
1,8 cm

MONITOR STATION

PEST MONITOR
TO BE USED WITH STATION PEST MONITOR
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CODE

UNIT

00922

-

carton with 200 units

DIMENSION
Length 19,5 cm
Width 10,0 cm

CODE

UNIT

00806

-

carton with 80 units

DIMENSION
Length 10,4 cm
Width
8,8 cm
Height
1,0 cm
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LAMPS WITH GLUED SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS
The neon fluorescent tubes of the lamps have a special internal
coating that, when on, emits UVA light. The UVA light, with a
wavelength of 315-400 nm is invisible to the human eye but is
perceived by many species of insects and is used by them for
orientation during flight. The internal coating of the tubes lasts
1 year more or less, losing its attractant effect. After this period,
the tubes need to be replaced.
With the glued cardboard lamps, the insects are completely
captured, differently from lamps with electrocuting electrical
grids, in which fragments of insect can be distributed over a
range of 5 metres from the point of capture. These fragments
can contain bacteria such as Escherichia Coli, Corynebacterium,
Mycobacterium Tuberculosis, Salmonella, Staphylococcus
Aurens, etc. The glued cardboard also enables the monitoring of
the captured insects.

POSITIONING
The lamps must be installed if possible at
90° with respect to the main light sources
(windows, etc.).
They must not be positioned too high up
(max. at a height of 2 m)
Avoid placing the lamps amidst air currents
that may distance or disturb insect flight.
Lamps should not be placed over productive
places, since the purpose is to actract and
keep insects away from these areas.
Lamps must be installed between possible
entrance points and production areas, in
order to successfully capture the insects
before they reach critical production points.
To activate the glued surface, remove the
protective film. The glued surface must be
replaced from time to time, according to
the level of infestation and in any case once
every three months.
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UV LIGHT TRAP

P20

CHARACTERISTICS
The P 20 UV light trap has been built from high quality
aluminium and its design is such as to suit any
environment.
Uses UV lamps with high attraction power. Insects are
attracted to and then withheld by the interchangeable
adhesive plate.
It is entirely hygienic, making it the perfect ally for
commercial and industrial applications. The device is very
popular in food environments and other sensitive places
(kitchens, restaurant, hospitals, schools, offices, shops,
pharmacies, etc.)
ADVANTAGES
Modern design.
Fixes to the wall or selfstanding.
Quick and easy maintenance.
Built from aluminium for high resistance to corrosion.
1 year’s warranty.
Certified CE (BSEN 60598-2-4/1998 & 60598-1 : 2008).
Covers an area up to 90 sq. m.
Large adhesive plate for optimal efficacy.
Shatterproof lamp available as an optional extra.

CODE

UNIT

01345

complete product

-

01346

adhesive surface

6 pieces

01247

neon tube 20 watt

1 piece

DIMENSION
Lenght: 26,0 cm
Width: 11,0 cm
Height: 30,5 cm
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UV LIGHT TRAP

UV LIGHT TRAP

CHARACTERISTICS
_Hides captured insects
_Easy to install, simple to clean
_Covers 45 sq. m
_15 watts of power

CHARACTERISTICS
_Captures quietly and without bad smells a high number of insects.
_Covers up to 90 sq. m
_30 watts power (2x15)

GALAX 2

P15
CODE

UNIT

CODE

01768

complete product

-

01769

adhesive surface
42,5x15,0 cm

6 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

DIMENSION
Length 48,0 cm
Width
27,5 cm
Height 18,5 cm

complete product

-

00926

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

DIMENSION
Length 47,5 cm
Width
7,5 cm
Height 40,5 cm

GALAX 4

COVER 15+15

CHARACTERISTICS
_Captures quietly and without bad smells a high number of insects.
_Covers up to 180 sq. m
_Full action
_60 watts power (4x15)

CHARACTERISTICS
_Captures quietly and without bad smells a high number of insects.
_Large adhesive surface
_Covers 90 sq. m
_With cover to conceal captured insects
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01028

UV LIGHT TRAP

UV LIGHT TRAP

CODE

UNIT

UNIT

CODE

00307

complete product

-

00926

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

DIMENSION
Length 27,0 cm
Width
7,5 cm
Height 37,0 cm

UNIT

01031

complete product

-

00926

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

DIMENSION
Length 47,5 cm
Width
15,0 cm
Height 40,5 cm
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UV LIGHT TRAP

UV LIGHT TRAP
I.P. 54 ACCIAIO

CHARACTERISTICS
_Captures quietly and without bad smells a high number of insects.
_Large adhesive surface
_Covers up to 90 sq. m
_30 watts of power (2x15)

CHARACTERISTICS
_For damp rooms at risk of blows and damage
_Completely in AISI 304 steel
_Covers up to 200-250 sq. m
_Full-scale action
_60 watts of power (4x15) neon shatterproof
_Weight: 7.5 kg
_Consumption: 80 watts

P 4x15

P15+15
CODE

UNIT

00675

complete product

-

00926

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

DIMENSION
Length 48,5 cm
Width
6,5 cm
Height 43,0 cm

complete product

-

25 pieces

01169

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

P 2x15

CHARACTERISTICS
_For damp rooms at risk of blows and damage
_Completely in AISI 304 steel
_Covers up to 200 sq. m
_180° action
_30 watts of power (2x15) neon shatterproof
_Weight: 5.5 kg
_Consumption: 33 watts

CHARACTERISTICS
_Ideal for food companies
_Large adhesive surface
_Covers up to 180 sq. m
_Full-scale action
_60 watts of power (4x15)
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DIMENSION
Length 50,0 cm
Width
13,0 cm
Height 43,0 cm

UV LIGHT TRAP
I.P. 54 ACCIAIO

P 4x15
00682

UNIT

01057

UV LIGHT TRAP

CODE

CODE

UNIT
complete product

-

00926

adhesive surface
42,5x30,0 cm

10 pieces

00679

neon tube 15 watt

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

DIMENSION
Length 48,5 cm
Width
10,0 cm
Height 43,0 cm

CODE

UNIT

01167

complete product

-

25 pieces

01169

adhesive surface
one-layer 45x30,0 cm

10 pieces

25 pieces

00694

neon tube
15 watt shatterproof

25 pieces

DIMENSION
Length 50,0 cm
Width
8,0 cm
Height 43,0 cm
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REPELLENTS

NATURAL REPELLENTS – HUMAN USE
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ENVIRONMENT

LAGOON COUNTER DISPLAY
UNIT
Lagoon Counter Display

12 pieces

DIMENSIONS
Lenght: 13,5 cm
Width: 17,5 cm
Height: 30,0 cm

LAGOON PROTECTION
Lagoon Protection takes advantage
of Vebi microencapsulation
technology, which allows DEET
to be released gradually.

This prolongs the effect of LAGOON PROTECTION up to 6 hours from
the first application. At the same time, the presence of the Geraniol both
protects immediately from the insect bites and provides the product with
a pleasant fragrance. LAGOON PROTECTION is advisable to be used only
on adults. In particular, it is perfect in tropical areas, woods, lagoons or any
other place that requires a strong protection from insects. As a matter of
fact, LAGOON PROTECTION is an optimum repellent not only from common
mosquitoes but also from tropical ones, that, in specific areas, can be vehicle
of serious diseases as Malaria, West Nile Fever, Dengue, Chikungunya.
LAGOON PROTECTION is not irritating for the skin (OECD test n. 404) and
not sensitizing (OECD test n. 406). Indeed, the microencapsulation of
DEET prevents the absorption of the product by the skin.

UNIT
Bottle 100 ml
display 6 pieces

86

12 pieces

METHODS AND DOSAGES FOR USE
Apply uniformly the product on exposed skin areas
and under the clothes, if they are light. Do not
use directly on the face. In this sensible area, it is
advisable to spray before on hands and then apply
on face, avoiding eyes, nose and mouth.

COMPOSITION
DEET (N. CAS 134-62-3)
Geraniol (N. CAS 52-51-7)
Coformulants as needed for

20 g
0,5 g
100,0 g

2 displays per carton
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NATURAL REPELLENTS – HUMAN USE

NEW

SPRAY REPELLENT AGAINST
MOSQUITOES WITH NATURAL EXTRACTS
OF GERANIUM, LEMONGRASS AND BASIL

LAGOON NATURAL

_Dermatologically tested
_Effective both by day and by night for 6 hours
_Not greasy, odourless and protective spray

_Dermatologically tested
_Easy to apply with a pleasure fragrance

Bottle 100 ml
display 6 pieces

12 pieces
2 displays per carton

Icaridin (N.CAS 119515-38-7)
Denatonium Benzoate amaricante
Coformulants as needed for

Bottle 100 ml

10,000 g
0,001 g
100,000 g

display 6 pieces

NEW

LAGOON DOPOPUNTURA
_Effective against mosquitoes, wasps,
ticks and horseflies
_Ammonia-based
_Special formulation with a strong
soothing effect
COMPOSITION
Pencil 15 ml
display 12 pieces
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24 pieces
2 displays per carton

Ammonia

12 pieces

Natural extracts of geranium,
lemongrass and basil

2 displays per carton

LENITIVE PENCIL FOR BITES OF
MOSQUITOES AND OTHER INSECTS

LAGOON NATURAL
DOPOPUNTURA

P
RAL RO

T
TEC ION

LENITIVE PENCIL FOR BITES
OF MOSQUITOES AND OTHER INSECTS

UNIT

COMPOSITION

UNIT

NATU

COMPOSITION

UNIT

N
TIO

LAGOON KIDS

TUR
NA AL

PROTEC

SPRAY REPELLENT AGAINST
MOSQUITOES AND TICKS

NEW

NEW

_Dermatologically tested
_Special formulation with a strong soothing
effect
COMPOSITION

UNIT
Pencil 15 ml
display 12 pieces

24 pieces

With calendula and chamomile extracts

2 displays per carton
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MICROENCAPSULATED REPELLENT
IN SPRAY FORMULATION
FOR HORSES, CATS AND DOGS
AGAINST TICKS AND FLIES

RESCUDO

Rescudo

Combines the active ingredient DEET,
a consolidated repellent for
human use, with the effect
of the natural
extract of Geraniol.
RESCUDO is effective up to 24h after the application.
This is possible thanks to the microcapsule technology developed
by Vebi laboratories, which allows DEET to be released slowly.
On the other hand, Geraniol offers an immediate repellent effect,
safeguarding our animals from insect bites, while providing RESCUDO
with a pleasant fragrance.

METHODS AND DOSAGES FOR USE
Before the application, brush the animal coat in
order to remove the dust.
Spray RESCUDO uniformly on the animal from a
distance of 20 cm, avoiding the usage directly on
the eyes, the nose and the mouth of the animal.
The product immediately after being sprayed will
color slightly the animal of white, this will help you
to spray the product evenly.
To treat a horse of average dimensions are needed
approximately 250 ml of product.

Le
mosche
e lelike
zecche,
Flies
and ticks,
other
blood-sucking
insects,
come
gli altri insetti
ematofagi,
by pricking,succhiando
sucking blood
pungendo,
sangue,
and
depositing
eggs
on
depositando uova sul manto
the horse mantle (also
del cavallo (e anche di cani
of cats and dogs), create
eseveral
gatti), creano
diseasesnell’animale
as dermatitis,
disturbi
che possono
andare da
loss of weight,
depression,
dermatiti,
al dimagrimento,
alla depressione, fino all’abbassamento delle difese
lowering of
immune defenses
up to infectious
anemia.
immunitarie,
a lesioni
da grattamento e a malattie di più grave entità
(es. anemia infettiva). Per questo è importante proteggere il cavallo con
un
efficace
RESCUDO,
allontana
questi insetti
Forprodotto
these reasons,
the come
protective
action ische
crucial
and RESCUDO
is the best
parassiti,
creando
uno
schermo
sull’animale
per
tutto
il
giorno.
solution to get this results.

Rescudo creates a screen on the animal during all the day.
UNIT

90

Spray 250 ml

12 pieces

Spray 1 litre

6 pieces

COMPOSITION
DEET (N. CAS 134-62-3)
Geraniol (N. CAS 52-51-7)
Coformulants as needed for

20 g
0,5 g
100,0 g

Per
trattare
un cavallo
adulto
di medie
250 ML
OF RESCUDO
IS THE RIGHT
QUANTITY
FORdimensioni,
THE TREATMENT
OF AN necessari
ADULT HORSEcirca
- MEDIUM
sono
250 SIZE.
ml di prodotto.
La durata della barriera protettiva è proporzionale alla quantità di
RESCUDO utilizzata; se questa dovesse essere inferiore alle 24h,
aumentare la dose di prodotto utilizzato.
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LONG-LASTING
SPRAY REPELLENT
(CATS & DOGS)
CANI E GATTI

GRANULAR REPELLENT
TALPE PLUS

VAI VIA

VAI VIA

Natural granular product that is easy to apply, to keep moles and
voles away from allotments and gardens. Spread the product
uniformly once a month over the whole surface to be treated.

_Microencapsulation
technology
_Highly effective repellent
_Change the bad
habits of cats and dogs
in a short time.
_Flexible formulation
(Both indoor and outdoor use)
_Treatment every 3-4 days

FIRST TREATMENT: 100-150 g/m2
FURTHER TREATMENTS: 70-90 g/m2
SPREAD EVENLY AND THEN WATER

SPREAD 4-5 CAPS OF PRODUCT
INSIDE THE TUNNELS AND
THEIR ENTRANCES

UNIT
UNIT
Spray 750 ml
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15 pieces

1 litre

20 pieces

5 kg

-
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REPELLENT FOG BASED ON NATURAL SUBSTANCES
FOG

VAI VIA

Fog Go Away combines natural castor oil with a fogging box for the
effective treatment of mole tunnels, as well as providing an active
repellent against pest insects (hornets) and wild animals.
The castor oil forms a physical barrier on the treated surface of the
tunnels, spoiling the moles’ food sources and encouraging them to
find a new source of food.

REPELLENTS – ENVIRONMENT

GAS-FREE REPELLENT
PICCIONI

VAI VIA

Gas-free training spray for use on balconies, terraces, etc..

UNIT

SPRAY NO GAS

750 ml

15 pieces

GRANULAR REPELLENT FOR REPTILES
RETTILI

VAI VIA

Granules of natural essences that are particularly unpleasant for
reptiles such as snakes, lizards, geckoes, etc..

UNIT

SPRAY NO GAS
750 ml

15 pieces

1 litre

20 pieces

GRANULES
1 CAP OF PRODUCT FOR
SQUARE METER

GRANULAR REPELLENT
CINGHIALI
E ANIMALI SELVATICI

VAI VIA

Keeps wild boars, porcupines and ungulates in general away from
roads, parks, gardens.
UNIT

UNIT
27 g
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12 pieces

4 kg

40 pieces
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MOLLUSCICIDES

MOLLUSCICIDES

INDEX

READY TO USE METALDEHYDE-BASED
MICRO-GRANULE
PROTEIN BAIT
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LUMACHICIDA VEBI

LUMACHICIDA

_Bait on a protein carrier
with significant
baiting power
_Humidity-resistant
_Acts by ingestion
and contact

UNIT
250 g

48 pieces

500 g

24 pieces

1 kg

12 pieces

COMPOSITION
Metaldehyde (N. CAS 108-62-3)
5,000 g
Denatonium Benzoate (N. CAS 3734-33-6) 0,001 g
Attractant in sufficient quantity for
100,000 g

COLTURES
vegetable patches and gardens

5 kg

96

-

cultures in full field

PARASITES
Snails, slugs and
gastropods in general

DOSES

TIME

250/400 g
per 100 m2

20 days

10/30 kg
per ha

20 days
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PLANT CARE & NUTRITION

ORGANIC AND MINERAL LIQUID FERTILIZER WITH ALGAE AND MICROELEMENTS

INDEX

ELISIR TOP

99

FERTILIZERS
ELISIR TOP
ELISIR AGRUMI E PICCOLI FRUTTI (CITRUS AND SMALL FRUITS)
ELISIR GERANI E FIORITE (GERANIUMS AND FLOWERING PLANTS)
ELISIR ACIDOFILE (ACIDOPHILIC PLANTS)

101

NUTRITION
NUTRIENTE TOTALE (TOTAL NUTRIENT)

102

99
100
100
100

101

MASTIC
FOR GRAFTING AND PRUNING
CORTEXA PAINT
CORTEXA

102
102

Elisir palbox

60 pieces

_Stimulates growth
_Intensifies flowering
_Supplies nitrogen,
phosphorus and
potassium to the plant

DOSAGE:
Half a cap of product in 2 litres of water
Treat once a week in the period of maximum vegetative
development and every 15-20 days in other periods

ELISIR PALBOX
UNIT

ELISIR TOP is a universal organic and mineral fertilizer, with a
formulation containing algae and microelements of which stimulates
growth and intensifies flowering.
The low chlorine content product immediately nourishes the plants
in all phases of their development.

DIMENSIONS
Lenght: 58,5 cm
Width: 35,8 cm
Height: 144 cm

UNIT
1 litre=1,2 kg
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COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N)
6%
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) 5 %
Potassium oxide (K2O)
6%
Microelements
Mineral fertilizers: urea, Potassium nitrate, Monoammonium phosphate.
Organic components: fluid flesh suspension, fluid yeast extract
containing brown algae.

12 pieces
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ORGANIC AND MINERAL LIQUID FERTILIZER CONTAINING MICROELEMENTS

ELISIR CITRUS AND SMALL FRUITS

UNIVERSAL CONCENTRATE WATER-SOLUBLE FERTILIZER

ELISIR CITRUS AND SMALL FRUITS is a specific organic and mineral fertilizer for citrus and small
fruits. Its formulation contains low chlorine content microelements and immediately nourishes the
plants in all phases of their development.

_Helps to ripen fruit
and seeds
UNIT
1 litre=1,2 kg

12 pieces

COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N) 7 %
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) 4 %
Potassium oxide (K2O) 6 %
Microelements
Mineral fertilizers: urea, Potassium nitrate,
Monoammonium phosphate.
Organic components: fluid hydrolysed animal epithelium.

ORGANIC AND MINERAL LIQUID FERTILIZER FOR FLOWERING PLANTS

ELISIR GERANIUMS AND FLOWERING PLANTS
ELISIR GERANIUMS AND FLOWERING PLANTS is an organic and mineral fertilizer containing low
chlorine content microelements. The product is specific for Geraniums, Azaleas, Petunias and
flowering plants in general, and immediately nourishes the plants treated.

_For stronger and more
beautiful plants and
flowers
UNIT
1 litre=1,2 kg

12 pieces

COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N)
6%
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) 5 %
Potassium oxide (K2O)
5%
Microelements
Mineral fertilizers: urea, Potassium nitrate,
Monoammonium phosphate.
Organic components: fluid flesh suspension,
fluid yeast extract containing brown algae.

ORGANIC AND MINERAL LIQUID FERTILIZER FOR ACIDOPHILIC PLANTS

NUTRIENTE
TOTALE (TOTAL NUTRIENT)
NUTRIENTE TOTALE contains all the fundamental nutritional elements for green and
flowering plants, vegetable and fruit plants.
Completely soluble in water, the product is excellent under all conditions for leaf
treatments and fertirrigation treatments.
NUTRIENTE TOTALE contains macro and microelements in the highest possible
concentration and in a perfectly balanced ratio for excellent leaf and root
fertilization.

_Immediate effect
_High solubility
_With marine algae
_High purity

ELISIR ACIDOPHILIC PLANTS

COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N) 20 %
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) soluble in neutral ammonium citrate
and 20% water
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) soluble in 20% water
Potassium oxide (K2O) soluble in 20% water

ELISIR ACIDOPHILIC PLANTS is an organic and mineral fertilizer whose formulation contains low
chlorine content microelements. The product is specific for Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Heather,
Camelias, Hortensias and Gardenias and immediately nourishes the plants treated.

_Improves the quality and
number of flowers
UNIT
1 litre=1,2 kg
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12 pieces

COMPOSITION
Total nitrogen (N) 6 %
Phosphoric anhydride (P2O5) 4 %
Potassium oxide (K2O) 4 %
Microelements
Mineral fertilizers: urea, Potassium nitrate,
Monoammonium phosphate.
Organic components: fluid hydrolysed animal epithelium.

UNIT
1 kg
5 kg

12 pieces
-

ANALYTE

TYPICAL

MICRO NUTRIENTS

(ppm)

N-TOTAL

20%

Fe*

1000

N-NO3

5,8%

Mn*

500

N-NH4

3,9%

B

200

N-NH2

10,3%

Zn*

150

P 2O 5

20%

Cu*

110

K 2O

20%

Mo

70

Seaweed Extract

1,0%
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MASTIC FOR GRAFTING AND PRUNING

EXTREMELY
massima
praticità, APPLIED
PRACTICAL,
applicazione
WITH
A BRUSH
a pennello

CORTEXA PAINT
CORTEXA PAINT is a ready-to-use artificial bark applied cold with a brush. This mastic is
indicated to protect and heal pruning and other plant wounds. CORTEXA PAINT consists of an
elastic, microporous film that supports the proliferation of cicatricial tissues while preventing the
onset of bacterial and fungal infections.

Vebio is Vebi’s 100% natural line,
which uses only natural starting materials
in full respect of the environment.

_For every kind of graft, cut or wound on plants

UNIT
250 g

24 pieces

COMPOSITION
Elastic film-coating resins,
plasticizing polymers, plant oils,
pH regulators and pigments.

CORTEXA
CORTEXA is a ready-to-use artificial bark to be applied cold with
a brush pruning or grafting cuts and wounds in the bark.
It is an elastic, microporous film that supports the proliferation
of cicatricial tissues and prevents the onset of bacterial and fungal
infections.

UNIT
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250 g

48 pieces

500 g

24 pieces

1 kg

12 pieces

5 kg

-

COMPOSITION
Elastic film-coating resins, plasticizing polymers, plant oils,
pH regulators and pigments.

The Vebio products are an excellent PESTICIDE-FREE alternative for the
treatment and protection of plants and pets.
Due to their characteristics, Vebio products are not subject to any kind
of registration so they can be sold freely on the market.

VEBIO for PLANTS

VEBIO for PETS

The Vebio plant products provide protection against harmful insects (INSECT
GO pages 105), fungi (FUNGI GO page
108) and snails (LUMA GO page 104),
help to strengthen the plant’s immune
defences and supply nutrients such as
sugars, proteins, enzymes and vitamins,
which enable them to grow strong and
healthy (BIO FORTIFICANTE page 107).
All Vebio products are 100% natural, and
consist of a mixture of plant oils and essences that strengthen the plants’ natural
defences. The complete range comprises
both ready-to-use solutions and concentrated solutions to satisfy all needs.

The Vebio range of pet products presents
effective solutions totally free of pesticides. The Vebio products (BIO SHAMPOO
page 109 and BIO SPRAY page 109) are
perfect as they provide full cover for pets
by creating an unfavourable environment
for the survival of fleas, ticks and lice.
Vebio pet care products have no contraindications and are not harmful to man or
the environment; this makes them ideal
for use on animals that live in contact
with children.
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NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

PES

FREE

_For vegetable and
plant gardens
_Can be used in the
presence of
household pets

DOSAGE
leaf application
get wet the whole plant,
in the late afternoon /twilight
Dose: 400-500ml/hl (4-5 ml/litre)
ground application:
distribute by creating a
protective barrier
Dose: 600-800ml/hl (6-8 ml/litre)

FREE

Concentrated INSECT GO is a mixture of organic origin containing plant extracts, essential
oils and marine oil, which ensure effective protection against numerous parasites that attack
crops. A 100% natural product with a broad spectrum of action, to which insects do not
develop resistance. All components are allowed in natural human medicine and have EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency) and FDA (Food and Drug Administration) certification.

_Increases the productivity
of the plant
_Immediately activates the
physiological defence mechanisms
against parasites
COMPOSITION
Copper-based fertilizer solution (Sulphate and EDTA)
Copper (Cu) soluble in 2% water
Copper (Cu) soluble in 1.6% EDTA
Chelating agent: E

Whitefly

COMPOSITION
Essential plant oils,
Fatty acids,
Fulvic acids,
Density,
pH 5.5

Fruit fly

Cabbage batterfly

Moth

Thrips

41.18%
16.67%
0.49%
1.02%

COUNTER DISPLAY
UNIT

UNIT
500 ml
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INSECT GO

TICID

ES

LUMA GO is a liquid repellent for plants against slugs and snails,
with a long-lasting effect (10-15 days). It is extremely effective
despite that fact that it is innocuous for household pets.

TICID

ES

LUMA GO

CONCENTRATE NATURAL PRODUCT FOR PLANTS

PES

CONCENTRATE NATURAL SNAIL REPELLENT

12 pieces

60 ml

2 displays 12 pcs each
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NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

CONCENTRATED BIOLOGICAL PRODUCT FOR PLANTS

_Acetic acid-based

12 pieces

BIO FORTIFICANTE
(FORTIFIER)

_Nourishes, strengthens
and defends
Botrytis spp

Alternaria spp

COUNTER DISPLAY
UNIT
45 ml
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2 displays, 12 pcs each

Phytophthora spp

PES

FREE

UNIT
750 ml

Septoria spp

12 pieces

BIO 3 IN UNO (3 IN ONE)
BIO 3 IN UNO is a mixture of plant extracts, phenols and natural antioxidants, which
strengthen the plant’s immune defences against attacks by mites, insects and fungi. It also
creates an unfavourable environment for the survival of mites, aphids and harmful insects.
BIO 3 IN UNO has a unique composition and is complete due to its triple action. Persistence
of action: 8-10 days.

_Protects for a long time
_Strengthens the plant’s
natural defences

TICID

ES

COMPOSITION
Fatty acid potassium salts (natural additive),
4.25%
Plant extracts with flavonoids and organic acids 37.74%
Essential plant oils,
10.38%
Lignin sulphonate and silicate,
5.66%
Fulvic acids,
0.47%
Density
1.06
pH 4.5
4,50

Plasmopara spp

TICID

ES

BIO FORTIFICANTE is a mixture of plant and animal extracts and marine algae, which
supply the plant with nutrients (sugars, proteins, enzymes and vitamins). It increases
their natural defences, making them stronger, healthier and more beautiful.

Oidium spp

FREE

UNIT
750 ml

_Curative and defensive effect
_Cicatrizes wounds caused by
fungal diseases

PES

Concentrated BIO 3 IN ONE is a 100% natural product based on organic
compounds that helps the plant to activate its natural immune system.
Through the immediate and intense activation of the physiological defence
mechanisms of plants, concentrated BIO 3 IN ONE fights off fungal diseases and
all other diseases that strike the external (aerial) part of plants. It has a broad
spectrum of action and ensures effective protection against a vast range of
insects and mites. Concentrated BIO 3 IN ONE is effective on numerous crops:
vegetables, fruit, cereals and wheat.

TICID

ES

Natural desiccant vinegar is an acetic acid-based energising obtained from the oxidation
of ethanol contained in wine and fruit by means of Acetobacter genus bacteria. Due to its
acidity, natural desiccant vinegar performs a caustic action when it comes into contact
with plants, altering their tissues deep down to the point of burning them.

PES

PES

(NATURAL DESICCANT VINEGAR)

FREE

(3 IN ONE)

NEW

ACETO DISSECANTE NATURALE

TICID

ES

BIO 3 IN UNO

READY-TO-USE BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

FREE

UNIT
750 ml

12 pieces
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NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL SHAMPOO FOR CATS AND DOGS

FREE

UNIT
750 ml

UNIT

FREE

_Protects against insects
and mites
UNIT
750 ml

BIO SPRAY

ES

PES

TICID

FREE

TICID

ES

FUNGI GO
UNIT

NATURAL BARRIER AGAINST CAT, DOG AND HORSE PARASITES

BIO SPRAY forms a natural barrier to defend your pets. It contains a mixture of natural
extracts based on the oil of Neem, an Indian plant known for its beneficial properties,
including insect repellency. BIO SPRAY creates an unfavourable environment for the survival
of fleas, ticks and lice, thus helping to prevent re-infestations. The presence of natural
antiparasitics and repellents (Melia azadirachta or Neem oil, Pelargonium odoratissimum,
Rosmarinus officinalis and Lavandula latifolia) protects the skin against phlebotominae
(midges), flies and mosquitoes, while the mixture of essential oils leaves a subtle
fragrance on your pet’s coat. BIO SPRAY has no contraindications, and it is not harmful
for man or the environment: qualities that make it particularly suitable for animals
that live in contact with children.

12 pieces

FUNGI GO is a natural product based on plant extracts and nutrients that protects the plant
against attacks by fungi, such as Phytophthora, Pythium, Fusarium, Mould, Sclerotinia,
Oidium, leaf curl, etc.
FUNGI GO enriches plants with natural anti-oxidants, and has a nutritional and biostimulant
effect on growth.

20 pieces

TICID

ES

PES

250 ml

INSECT GO is a mixture of plant extracts that strengthens the plant’s immune defences against
attacks by insects and mites, thus making it stronger. INSECT GO creates a natural barrier and
defends the plant against attacks by mites and harmful insects. Persistence of action: 8-10 days.

FREE

_Harmless for man and the
environment
UNIT

750 ml
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BIO SHAMPOO protects, refreshes and cleans, creating a natural barrier to defend your pets.
It contains a mixture of natural extracts based on Neem, an Indian plant known for its beneficial
properties, which include insect repellency. Due to the presence of natural antiparasitics and
repellents such as Melia azadirachta (Neem oil), Rosmarinus officinalis and Lavandula latifolia,
it also protects pets against attacks by mites and insects by creating an unfavourable
environment for the survival of fleas, ticks and lice. BIO SHAMPOO helps to prevent
re-infestations and the mixture of essential oils leaves a subtle fragrance on your pet’s coat.
It has no contraindications, and it is not harmful for man or the environment: qualities that make
it particularly well-suited to animals that live in contact with children.

_Protects, refreshes and cleans
_Natural barrier

12 pieces

INSECT GO

_Strengthens the natural
defences against fungal
diseases

FREE

PES

_Harmless for man and pets
_Repels snails

TICID

ES

LUMAGO RTU is a ready-to-use product that contains Copper sulphate, a salt widely known
for its beneficial properties on plants. LUMAGO RTU protects the plant against attacks by
snails as it repels them.

PES

LUMAGO RTU

TICID

ES

BIO SHAMPOO

PES

READY-TO-USE BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

12 pieces

400 ml

16 pieces
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NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

CAP-FLY TRAP

ATTRACTIVE BAITS

Yellow acts as a natural attractant for many insects.
The design is suitable for the emission of attractants.
Equipped with a universal hook that can be applied to
common plastic water bottles.

REFILL
ESCA MOSCHE

TARGET
Flies and harmful insects in olive groves, orchards,
vineyards, chicken coops, stables, farms, horse stables,
dog kennels, gardens, terraces, etc.

TICID

ES

ATTRACTIVE BAIT
AGAINST FLIES

PES

ECOLOGICAL INSECT-CAPTURING TRAPS

FREE

TICID

CODE

UNIT

01506

-

SUITABLE WITH
VEBI TRAPS:
24 pieces

ENTERFLY

ES

PES

Replacement package with 5 bags of attractive substance

CAP-FLY TRAP

FREE

ATTRACTIVE BAIT FOR WASPS AND FRUIT FLIES

UNIT

01479

-

24 pieces (2 units bundled)

01485

-

12 pieces (5 units bundled)

Fill the bottle with an attractive
bait made by you

Hang the trap on the neck
of the bottle

Place the completed trap on
plants, outdoors

_100% natural bait
_Sugar bait
_Strong attractive effect to the target

TICID

FREE

INSTRUCTION FOR USE
Dilute the bait in the ratio 1 to 2 or 1 to 3, in case
of high temperature (200 ml of bait in 400/600 ml of
water). A dose of 200 ml allows to make 1 preparation,
effective for up to 10 weeks.
CODE

UNIT

01547

bottle 200 ml

SUITABLE WITH
VEBI TRAPS:
12 pieces
ENTERFLY
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ES

CODE

Take an empty standard
water plastic bottle and cut
off the ring using scissors

ATTRATTIVO VESPE (WASPS)
E DROSOFILE (DROSOPHILA)
PES

INSTRUCTION FOR USE

CAP-FLY TRAP
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NATURAL PRODUCTS

NATURAL PRODUCTS

NON-POISONOUS GLUE TRAPS
GLUE FLY TRAP on plastic spiral

VEBICOLLA TRAP
MOSCHE

Solves all your fly problems in a fully ecological and natural way.

CODE

UNIT

00939

box with 6 units

24 pieces

PLASTIC PRE-GLUED SUPPORTS

PANNELLI
CROMOTROPICI
Capture aphids, thrips, whiteflies, flies and other insects.

DIMENSION
Length 41,0 cm
Width
25,0 cm
CODE
00934
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X-FLY

Captures up to 40,000 flies without using poison. Easy to apply.

- Add warm water up to the level shown.
- Hang the trap 1,5 metres away from the ground
- Use the trap in the open air, at least 15 metres away
from the buildings.
CODE

UNIT

01348

box with 1 piece, all inclusive

12 pieces

DISPOSABLE PLASTIC TRAP
TRAP MOSCHE

X-FLY PROF

- Professional use
- Big dimension
- Easy to apply
- Captures up to 40,000 flies without using poison
CODE

UNIT

01530

-

20 pieces

ECOLOGIC TRAPS
CATCH UP TO 40.000 FLIES

ENTERFLY

- Re-useable plastic support.
- Includes biological attraction.

UNIT
12 yellow sheets

FLY-CAPTURING TRAP WITH BIOLOGICAL
ATTRACTANT
DISPOSABLE PLASTIC TRAP
TRAP MOSCHE

coupled 20 packages

CODE

UNIT

01043

3 litres

6 pieces
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POS
MATERIALS
PROFESSIONAL AND IMPACTUL IMAGE
ALL AROUND THE WORLD
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
TRADE AND CONSUMER SUPPORTS
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BANNER - POSTER

BROCHURE - SALES FOLDER

PARA
UN ESPACIO
LIBRE
DE RATAS
Y
RATONES
Raticidas MURIN

PARA
UN ESPACIO
LIBRE
DE RATAS
Y RATONES

Draker sales folder

Murin Facoum Esca Grassa (Pasta) y Poison Rat (Block)

Rodenticidas
MURIN

EN VENTA AQUI!

LOS MEJORES CEBOS
EN TODAS LAS CONDICIONES

INVESTIGACIÓN Y FABRICACIÓN DE RATICIDAS,
INSECTICIDAS Y PESTICIDAS
VEBI50x70panama.indd 1

16/07/15 16:30

Murin banner for point of sale
Insecticide poster for point of sale
MURIN

Rodenticide poster for end-consumer

POISON RAT

Facoum Esca Grassa (Pasta)

(Block)

Brochure
BANNER PANAMA.indd 5

20/10/15 17:01

Murin banner for exhibition

Rodenticides sales folder
Insecticide poster for end-consumer
ПОРАДИ ЩОДО ВИКОРИСТАННЯ

біля стін

всередині
спеціальних станцій для
приманки (слід пам’ятати,
що необхідно закріпити
контейнери, таким чином,
щоб тварини не могли їх
відтягти)

ТЕХНОЛОГІ

там, де
екскрементів
гризунів більше
в порівнянні з
іншими
місцями

ПЕРЕД ЗАСТОСУВАННЯМ УВАЖНО ПРОЧИТАЙТЕ ІНСТРУКЦІЮ

МАКСИМАЛЬНI
СМАКОВІ
ВЛАСТИВОСТІ
В БУДЬ-ЯКИХ
УМОВАХ

RATTUS
NORVEGICUS
ПАЦЮК СІРИЙ
ПАЦЮК МАНДРІВНИЙ

RATTUS
RATTUS
ПАЦЮК ЧОРНИЙ
ПАЦЮК ПОКРІВЕЛЬНИЙ

MUS
MUSCULUS
МИША ХАТНЯ

СЕРЕДНЯ ВАГА:
12 – 25 г
СЕРЕДНЯ ВАГА:
200 – 500 г
ДОВЖИНА ВІД ГОЛОВИ ДО ЗАДНІХ ЛАП:
18 – 25 см

ДОВЖИНА ВІД ГОЛОВИ ДО ЗАДНІХ ЛАП:
16 – 20 см

ПОКРИВ:
Шорсткий та рідкий, темно-сірий зверху
і світло-сірий знизу

ПОКРИВ:
Змінюваний, спина сіра, черевна ділянка та боки світліші

ФОРМА ВУХ:
Короткі та пухнасті

МУРІН ВПЕВНЕНО ВИНИЩУЄ ГРИЗУНІВ!

ХАРЧУВАННЯ:
До 30 г на день, в декількох місцях
МІСЦЯ СХОВУ:
Риє підземні нори

Виробник:

ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ І ВИРОБНИЦТВО РОДЕНТИЦИДІВ, ІНСЕКТИЦИДІВ
ТА ФІТОСАНІТАРНИХ ПРОДУКТІВ
FLYER Topicidi Ucraina 27ott.indd 1

Rodenticide line
116

ХАРЧУВАННЯ:
До 28 г на день, в декількох місцях
МІСЦЯ СХОВУ:
Поміж стінами, особливо у високих місцях,
на горищах, у зерносховищах, а також на деревах

28/10/15 11:57

FLYER Topicidi Ucraina 27ott.indd 2

Виготовлено
в Італії

ПОКРИВ:
Змінюваний, спина сіра,
черевна ділянка та боки світліші
ВУХА:
Великі, майже прозорі
ХАРЧУВАННЯ:
Їсть мало і часто, до 3 г на день,
в багатьох місцях
МІСЦЯ СХОВУ:
В будинках, у щілинах,
у продуктах харчування

Проти комарів
Обприскайте засобом
використовуйте
рослинні огорожі, газони,
10 – 20 мл засобу
місця зі стоячою водою, тераси
Draker, розчинивши і всі зелені зони, де зазвичай
в літрі води.
водяться комарі та інші
Використовуйте Draker
(ДРАКЕР), розчинений у
воді, для обробки великих
поверхонь або готовий до
застосування як швидкий
засіб для малих
поверхонь.

DRAKER (ДРАКЕР) – правильне рішення для вас!

і
един
всер
ання ми
рист за ни
вико і по
Дляиміщень
пр
т
ефек
вий
Миттє

протВисока
ягом ефек
трив тивн
алог ість
о ча
су
Не ш
ко
росл дить
инам

ДОВЖИНА ВІД ГОЛОВИ ДО ЗАДНІХ ЛАП:
6 – 9 см

СЕРЕДНЯ ВАГА:
150 – 250 г

КОМАРІ ТА ІНШІ НАДОКУЧЛИВІ КОМАХИ СТАНУТЬ ДАЛЕКИМ СПОГАДОМ.

докучливі комахи.

Мікроінкапсульований інсектицид є лідером у боротьбі з літаючими
і повзаючими комахами!

Знай свого ворога

СТИСЛА ФІЗИЧНА ФОРМА, ЩО
ЗАДОВОЛЬНЯЄ ПОТРЕБУ ГРИЗУНІВ
ГРИЗТИ

ПРОБЛЕМИ З КОМАХАМИ?

у недоступному
місці для дітей,
свійських і
диких тварин

Перед викладанням приманки для мишей варто усунути будь-які інші джерела харчування, які б могли привабити гризунів.
Доцільно замінити приманку в разі її зараження комахами (наприклад, мурахами) або молюсками (равликами).

ОСОБЛИВО
РЕКОМЕНДУЄТЬСЯ
ДЛЯ ВОЛОГИХ АБО
НЕ ДУЖЕ СУХИХ
СЕРЕДОВИЩ

ДЛЯ СПОКОЮ У ВАШОМУ САДУ
DRAKER – ІДЕАЛЬНИЙ СОЮЗНИК!

ІКРОІНКАПСУ
ЯМ

ПРИМАНКИ ДЛЯ МИШЕЙ ПОВИННІ БУТИ РОЗМІЩЕНІ:

уздовж ходів
мишей та пацюків,
неподалік джерел
харчування та місць
їхнього схову

АНН
ЛЮВ Я

БУДИНОК І САД
ЗАХИЩЕНІ ВІД
НЕБАЖАНИХ
ГОСТЕЙ

ДРАКЕР 10.2:
розчинний у воді

ДРАКЕР РТУ:
готовий до застосування

У ПРОДАЖУ B НАЙКРАЩИХ МАГАЗИНАХ!

Дистриб’ютор, постачальник
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Проти прусаків
використовуйте
20 – 30 мл засобу
Draker, розчинивши
в літрі води.

НЕ ХВИЛЮЙТЕСЬ! DRAKER, ЗА УМОВИ ПРАВИЛЬНОГО
ЗАСТОСУВАННЯ, ВАМ ДОПОМОЖЕ!

Докучливі комахи – такі,
як таргани і мурахи, можуть
заполонити наш дім,
Використовуйте
ховаючись у темних і концентрований Draker, готовий
вологих місцях.
до застосування, в усіх місцях,
де зазвичай ховаються комахи:
плінтуси, кути, щілини, тріщини,
за меблями та побутовими
приладами. Обробіть кімнати і
будинок по периметру – для
вирішення проблеми і
створення захисного
бар’єра!

ДОСЛІДЖЕННЯ І ВИРОБНИЦТВО РОДЕНТИЦИДІВ, ІНСЕКТИЦИДІВ,
РЕПЕЛЕНТІВ ТА ЗАСОБІВ ДЛЯ ЗАХИСТУ РОСЛИН
28/10/15 11:57

Таким чином
обробка буде ефективніша,
і ви нарешті зможете
насолоджуватися свіжим
повітрям просто неба
щонайменше протягом
2 – 3 тижнів!

УДОМА ВАС ТУРБУЮТЬ ТАРГАНИ
ТА ІНШІ ПОВЗАЮЧІ КОМАХИ?

Виробник:

ЕКСКЛЮЗИВНИЙ ДИСТРИБ’ЮТОР В УКРАЇНІ
79022, м. Львів, вул. Городоцька, 174
ТзОВ „Свитязь” www.svytjaz.com.ua e-mail: zbut@svytjaz.com.ua
тел. 032 340-39-93 (багатоканальний), факс: 032 240-39-9

Ми радимо
проводити обробку в
перші години дня або
пізнього вечора!

FLYER Ucraina Draker 26ott.indd 2

Виготовлено
в Італії

У разі
особливо
тривалих дощів
рекомендуємо
повторити
обробку.

Ваш дім буде вільний
від небажаних гостей
щонайменше протягом одного
місяця! Увага: якщо ви миєте
підлогу, слід повторити
обробку.
Для одержання
додаткової інформації
щодо дозування і
використання уважно
прочитайте етикетку
на продукті.

Дистриб’ютор, постачальник

ЕКСКЛЮЗИВНИЙ ДИСТРИБ’ЮТОР В УКРАЇНІ
79022, м. Львів, вул. Городоцька, 174
ТзОВ „Свитязь” www.svytjaz.com.ua e-mail: zbut@svytjaz.com.ua
тел. 032 340-39-93 (багатоканальний), факс 032 240-39-9
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Draker microencapsulated insecticide
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COUNTER DISPLAY

PALBOX

Draker 10.2 monodose display - 100 pcs

Draker palbox

Duracid Vespe palbox

Elisir palbox

Insecticide display

International display

SELF-STAND DISPLAY

Draker 10.2 50 ml display - 25 pcs

Poster display

Lagoon Protection display - 6 pcs
Rodenticide display
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ADVERTISING

Focus on the products and their key features / Ironic approach to enhance the product benefits

Y

La rivoluzione Ynject

Dispositivo innovativo per trattamenti direttamente su alberi e palme

flessibile
efficace
facile
duraturo
economico
ecosostenibile

SPECIALE
PROCESSIONARIA DEL PINO

SPECIALE FOGLIE
VERDI

SPECIALE RADICI
SANE

SPECIALE
PUNTERUOLO ROSSO

Visita il sito e scopri tutti i vantaggi di Ynject!
VEBI Ynject 210x297+5.indd 1

Draker 10.2

Duracid vespe

Geko

Murin
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Ynject

PROFESSIONAL

INBAG

www.vebiynject.it
26/01/17 16:39

INTERNATIONAL WEBSITE

WWW.VEBIEXPORT.COM

_A completely
new look
_Modern and
professional
_Fluent usability
experience
_Easy to find
product
information
_Constantly
updated

Lagoon Protection

Rescudo

This text is for the exclusive use of Pest Control Operators, sales representatives, distributors, veterinaries and retailers. Use concentration, suggestions, target pests and other
recommendations are purely indicative. Always read carefully the labels of the products. The Manufacturer declines all responsibilities for the use of products other than indicated
on the labels. Drawings, photographs, colours and characteristics shown can differ from the commercialized products. Changes can be done without any previous warning.
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Vebi Istituto Biochimico s.r.l.
Via Desman, 43 - 35010 Borgoricco (PD) Italy
Tel: +39 0499337111 - Fax: +39 0495798263
www.vebiexport.com

